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Prepare for Winter.

vember usually ushers in stern winters
though in this part of Canada the cold is

nusually severe till the end of the month,
ometimes not till the middle of the next.
iost prudent, however, to aim at comple-
gricultural operations, such as plonghing,

wing, &c., by the middle of this month, as
frequently sets in suddenly, and takes far-
unprepared. The weather during the lat-
rt of October was beautifully fine, with a
temperature, and sufficient showers to con-
te the surface of cultivated land, and im-
-o the young wbeat a vigorous growth.
resent month commenced with a clear sky
almy atmosphere, constituting in fact the
agreeable portion of the year; but such a
f weather cannot be safely calculated upon
advanced stage of the ye.r, and farmers
therefore strain every nerve to finish their

and make every needful preparation for
eding and shelter of their domesticated
Is.
hay crop in most sections of the Province
low an average, and it will require the
tention of the farmer to carry through the
ching winter his live stoek in good, thriv-
dition. Happily there is an abundance
w and pea-haulm; and the yield of pota-
arnips, carrots, mangels, &c., has been
ly large ; so tbat if a careful and econo-
anagement be early adopted, there will

easonable ground for gloomy apprchen-

sions. The importance of root culture is every
year being botter appreciated by Canadian far-
mers ; as the turnip and carrot competitions in
different parts of the country, some notices of
which appear in the present rumber, satisfac-
torily show. The connection between the culti-
vation of grain and the raising of stock is be-
gianing to be more practically understood; and
no thriving,, intelligent fariner would now dream
of sustaining a good herd of cattle, ivithout pro-
viding an cnple supply of nutritious food, and
bestowing upon them his best attention with re-
gard to warnth, regularity of feeding, cleanli-
ness, and ventilation. Let the stables and lodges.
intended for the housing of animals during the
winter, be carefully examined, with a view of
affording the conpletest shelter that is practica-
ble. By such means their food will be greatly
economised; for both science and practice show
that animals vell housed and cared for, consume
less provender and thrive botter than wvhen sub-
jected to an upposite condition, with a larger
amount of food.

The finishing of getting up roots, cabbage,
&c., snould now bé proceeded with -without de-
lay, as frost nay auy day come that would ma-
terially injure them, or wholly prevent the ope-
ration being performed at all. Such as have
extensive and well ventilated root-houses will be
able to store safely what roots they may raise
for winter consumption ; but even in the best
constructed houses for this purpose, roots kept
in large quantities will require occasional exami-
nations, or they will most probably heat andrun
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into a state of fermentation. This is particularly
the case witîh the Swedish turnips, which is often
injured, and sometimes destroyed, by being too
closely kepi. Roots, like fruit, are the longest
and best preserved in a uniform temperature,
only a few degrees above the freezing point, in
a dry situation, and in great measure beyond the
influence of light. and artificial warmth. Tur-
kips, mangels, cabbage, &c., intended for spring
use had better be stored out of doors, in such
places as are dry, and most convenient.

The best form, perhaps, of a store out of doors
is that of the roof of a bouse, say ten or twelve
feet wide, and about four feet high. It should
be thickly thatched with straw, or coered with
Icaves, with as nuch earth outside as will keep
out the frost. :Mangelsand putatues wfll require
'during sever:e weather a thick co'.ering of both,
as the least access of frost to them will be sure
to occas'on decay. But Swedish turnips and
cabbage, which ai e capable of enduring a greater
<degàe of cold, without material injury, should
be more lightly eovered; and in constructing
the store it will be well to leave apertures filled
loosely with straw, to allow of the escape of va-
pour by evaporation, and by keeping tie mass
cooler, thereby prevent rotting, so commonly
occasioned by fermentation. Much loss is com-
monly experienced from keeping routs too close
and warm, particularly the Swedish tinip, whicb
will do out of doors, except in the severest "ea-

ther with a small amoutt of corering; and th"
same remark will apply to the cabbage aud
parsnip. In toring roots for keepiu through
winter. great care should be taken t' i they are
not eut or bruised in pulling or c'caning. Man-
gels in particular should be carefuP" 1-indled,
leaving on a portion of the top, for when the
crown is injuied they vill be sure to decay.
Turnips also keep best w4heîn not tailed; and the
tops cut off an inch or two from the crown.

A final exammnnation should now be gien to
the wheat fields, and where any stagnant water

is foud, it should, if possible, be conducted

Xway by deepening old furrows, or nakiu niew
bnes. Much teliefmay ofiei be gien to winter

iheat by a littie extra attention and pbis in this
way; and the advantages wli he apparent dur ing
the season of growth, and particularly at harvest.
The muuths of all ur.derdrains should now be
examiined, and when needed, fieed from all ob.
structions, that no im,,ediments inay exist to

prevent their immediate operation wyhen wir
breaks up, and the rains of early spring set è

Agricultural Eduacation.

In another columnn ve insert a conmunicaf
on the subject of Agricultural Educudon, fr
a young ian residing in the County of Sinw
and asL for it the earnest consideration of ;
readers. The ivriter was brouglit ap on a 'x
but without any special instruction in
scient ( of his pursuit. Being desirous of ur
standaaig something of the scientific basis
whicia all correct ad improved practice r
rest, he wa. induced to take the courre !
down in bis letters; and having succeptd
taking two schularsbips in this departmet
the University, he may fairly be consider
competent jutQge of thcse matters whiel
recommends to others.

ln order to obtain a scholarship or dipi
in agriculture, it is necessary for the studer

pursue tbat course of stu !y, ana undergo
examinations, as are prescribed by the Ur
sity. The lecturet, in the College are si
ranged as ta meet these objects, compris':
first and second year's course, It may, pert

be desirable to state that young n.:n may
the College as " occasional students," in
culture, without being subjected, should tL
desire, to any examination eitber at the
mencement or ter mination of the lectures.
students bave also the privilege of atte.
other classes; sueh as Chemistry, Ged
Natural listory, &c., on the sane condi
by payingÇ a small fee ; and it would be i
sible for any young mian of oidinary abilir
desire ta excel, to attend une or two vwiut
this way, without being greatly benefitt
impioved. A student matriculated in tk
versity in Agriculture, bas the privile.
attending the classes in tie College witho
charge for fes whatever, and is eligil
counpete for prizes and scholarsbips; a
hope te see a larger number of youth
<hfferent parts of the country entering t
of cumpetitors for tbese honors. There
reason why the sons of farmers should ne
themselves of literary and scieutifie adre
provided by the State, and specially adai
their wants, equally with those of othert
We published in this Journal, 'vol. 10, î
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5,) an examination par in Agriculture,
taining the questions and answers at length,

which ve refer such of our readers as may
ire more definite information on the subjects
i examinations in the agricultural department,
University College.

Rops.

his crop in England is almost a total failure
season, and prices run consequently very

b, from £15 to £25 sterling, per ewt., of 112
It appears that the crop on the continent

Europe is but indifferent, and that not any
ýt quantity wll be available for the English
ketfrom that quarter. A writer in the Mark
e Express, of Oct. 1st, observes;-" It is
merica vhere the crop is imust abundant,
the probability is, the importations from that
,ter wvill exceed the rest. But the question
.s when they come, will they be generally
? We think not, so long as our yearlings

about present prices; for the mischief
ed by them in 1854 is not yet forgotten, and
amples now to hand of the new crop have
amp objectionable flavor, and no doubt, if
,ill lead to the same resuits. Opinions
as to the eause-many thinking.it indigen-

o the land ; others to the pine wood, (gene-
g an acid destructive to fermentation,) with
h they are cured; ie are inclined te think
ses from the land: if from the mode of dry-
that would have been remedied before now,
to prevent complaints, as in 1854.''
p culture in Canada for the last few years
we believe, been somewhat dimlnished,
, to unremunerative prices, the destruction
e roots, in some exposed situations, by the
and the difficulties and expense of gather-
nd euring. American hops, it is said in
nd, possess a rauk and unpleasant flavor,
to beer a disagreeable flavor. We Vere

a London a short time since, by a repecta-
etor in the Borough, that several brewers
ned great losses by using American hops
last blighting year, 1857. Their beer ex-
to India, Australia, &c., possessed so

a disagrieeable flavor that it could only be
ed of at prices involving heavy losses.
e of opinion that the strong and peculiar
of hops grown on this side.the Atlantic,
more from the elimate and varieties culti-

vated here, than froin the mode of curing ard
the seil. This is a matter worth consideration
by our hop growers, who should aim to produed
an article adapted to the British market, since
the import duty on hops sent te England lias
just been reduced fron, ve believe, some forty-
five shillings to about fifteen shillings the cwt.,
of 112 lbs.

The Provincial Exhibition. The Prize
List.

We give in this number the conclusion of the
Report of the Provincial Exhibition, with a
portion of the Prize List. The remainder of
the List vill be giien in next number. We
cannot of course pretend to compete in the
Agriculturist, published only twice a month,
with the daily newspaper press in giving early
information of the prizes awvarded. Besides, in
the very extensive schedule of prizes offered
and awarded, errors and omissions of more or
less importance unaioidably occur, aud, owing
to the time req..ired in communicating with
parties after they haN e dispersed from the Ex-
hibition, several wveeks must elapse before such,
errors can be fully rectified, and therefore the-
official publication of the list is purposely de-
layed some time onî that account. When the
list does appear in the Agriculturist it has-
been thoroughly and .arefully corrected, and.
as all the newspaper reports which have ap-
peared, having been obtained before the returns
of all the Committees were completed, were all
necessarily very imperfect, this is of course the
first full and correct list of the awards whichli has
been published. Persons who have not yet re-
ceived their premiums will obtain them by com-
municating, either personally, or by letter, giv-
ing their proper post office address, with the
Secretary at Toronto.

Mnificent Gift of the Prince of Wales
to the Agricultural Association.

We have the pleasure of being able to an-
nounce, on the authority of a letter from the
Secretary of Ris Excellency the Governor
General, that amongst the liberal donations
made by His Royal Righness the Prince of
Wales, before leaving this country, te our va-
rious public institutions, is one te each of the
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%gricultural Associations of Upper and Lower our own exhibitions, that the spirit of compe
Canada. The information is conveyed in a let- tion, and the ambition to obtain the award
ter from the Duke of Newcastle to Sir Ednund superiority in the quality of animals or artiý
Head, from which the following is an abstract: exhibited, bas rapidly incroased, nnd it bas b-

The sui of £200 to be placed at the dis. gnrallynoticd that the exhibitions this autur
posai of each the two Agricultural Associations have on tic whole been botter attended, and f
of Upper and Lower Canada, to be applied by stock and articles at thcm of a bettcr cbaraev
the Directors of those Societies in the distrib'u-
tion of prizes in such way as may appear after
due consider:ation best calculated to promote some extent attributable to the favorable se.s
the important objects for which the Associa- but stili the general remarksholds good, and
tions were forned." fact is gratifying, as affording encouraginge

The Prince of Wales' prizes, in wlhatever way substantial ovidenco of the detormination
the sum may be appropriated. by the Associa- our population ta excel in the production ofti
tion, will doubtless be an object of higi ambi- articles which constte tic chief wealth ý
tion at the Annual Provincial Exhibition nation. These exhibitions, especialy the P

vincial Shows, have been of incalculable sn
to this couatry, in the stimulus they have -

Sheep in Ohio, to agricultura improvement, and the fdcu
to xtercourse and ti e diffusion of intelli e

An Oho correspondent of the Boston Culti- amon t tic farmin population. In factn
vator states thac a fev years ago there were i, old and xperienced fariner, one of our r
that State five millions of sbeep, but that the distiluished pure blooded stock brwedlh
number as becn rduced to thre and a-balf to ns tie ther day, bitey have been theP
millions, chiefly in consequence of the destruc. inge of tic countrY." Witiout tieni, many-
tion by do-s! IlMany from this cause have are 110W anongst the most active and succeý
abaudoned sbeep husl-andry, although it is niuci competîtors at suci shows, would not'
better. tan raisi cattie and farm horses." have knwn what improvenient of the breeon t
The saine evi exists a Canada; ma y very valu- catte, in the varions agricultural productio
able steep, some of thions mported at reat cex in the varieties of implements used, have
pense, have, fl different parts of the Province, introduced, even if the iprovements tien
been destryed by dogs. And here, as in Ohio, a d takn place, which inay at least ho do
some farmers have abandoned shep, la couse- but would have one on la their old caruech
quence. thereno remedy? SurelyourMu- unconscios course, prods.ing nothing but
nicipalitis, or Legisature, might devise one! , ost middling order of ment> ta the end of

days. But, under tic influence of suchst
as these exhiaeions have given, a rapid ml

Agricultural Exhibitions.-Autumn of nent as takea place, and we hope to se
Agri18tu0a duly maintained, uf courst under judiciote

1860.
agrement, and m-*th an avoidance, so fàrý

In the subjoined summary, condensed from tho sible, of uselcss expendituro or -vaste of L
varions sources of information at our command, whici have doubtlcss in some cases occur.
we present our readers with a general view of
what has been done by the farniers and mechan- PIANST 1X0
ics of these Provinces and the adjoining States
in the way of friendly rivalry amongst themselves fair for tbs State v
during the recreation season of the present au- at Detroit, on Oct. 2nd to 5ti. We gatL
tumn. We give a hasty sketch of the leading following dotails from tho Michigan Fa
features of the Provincial and State shows, and The fair la its gencral conduet was a
of the Countr and Township shows in our own success, yet by a conparison of the en:
Province, thereby enabling the reader to judge previous years, there were some of its
to some extent of the conditións of the develope- monts

todeserve to ho. The followinag comparatil
ment of the agrieultural and industrial resources ment of the entries for 1859 and 1860, v
of oact locality. It is a noticiabne feature at where tce falling off was:
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ISCO. 1852.
n A-C tt ....................................... 110 215

11-Ilrses .................... 264 342C-Sheep, Swino and Ptoultry. 12 225
D-Faêrzn Irnilement .......... . 160 221
H-Dairy ftnd llouseho1d iProducts . 87 04
F-Domestic Manufactures............. 303 .42
.G-Finn Arts, Needlewurk. &c ........ 17() 194
Il-Fruits. Flowers and Vegetables.. 340 '55
1-Orain. Flour and Seeds.. ......... 54 84

- -Miscellancons articles............... 41 63
-L-Field eops and Draining............ 1 5

ii1s 2340

inaviially considered the fair has been very
cessful, although the receipts were not as
'e as those of lest year. The exhibition of
le throughout the whole of the classes, ex-
t in No. 11, was very limited, the number of
rthorns competing was but .35, and certainly
no fair show of tliis class and the position it

apies throughout the State. Very many well
wn herds had no represpentatives whatever.
e leading prize takers in Durhams were the
rs. Sly, and Mr. Crippen, of Coldwater,
, we understand, obtained their stock fr'om
herd of Mr. Stone, of Guelph, C. W.] Taken

whole the Shorthorns, thougli few in num-
were superior in general ebaracter to any
of a larger number of ainmals of the same

d that lias been ever seen in this State at
previous exhibition. The Devon herds of
;tate were but thinly represented. Mr.

n's Coldwaterherd, seens frum the premium
to have had altogether a clear field, with the
ption of that grand old bull Prince Albert,
h is still a remarkably fine specimen of the
n stock, and well worthy of the first pre-

awarded to him. There were aultgher 22
of Devons, and of these fifteen belonging

Messrs. Allen, of Coldwater, and fourteen
p fifteen took premiums, besides winning the
offered for the best herd. The Herefords
represented by only two animals, shown by
. 3eown of Lima. This breeder, however,
ed some very fine half-blood steers of the
ford stock, in which he took premiums in
class.
e Ayrshires cameup somewhatstronger than

the grade and native cattle the exhib: *>n
erv meagre, and the conpetit on conse-
Jy iery light, while the show of rilch
amounted to nothing like what ue slould
at a State Fair inl Michigan.
e number of horses entered the present
«as not so great as at the previous fair,
e quality of the young stock lias never
excelled. The exhibition, itself, the ar-
ments for the trials of horses, and the

show were the best planned and best
d out, that has yet been seen in this State,
nded very much to render the proceed-
if unusual interest in this department.
was a very large proportion of the all
class of horses, the entries being 68.
were also some useful horses, which liad
-sprinkling of heavy English cart blood.
te were twent-four entries in the elass of
as and Black Hawks. In this Othello

stood at the head. This ntallion is showing
well. At the races on Monday previous to thq
fair, lie took the purse of $150, winning three
ont of six heats that were trotted.

The class of thoroughbreds iwas much more
full than we have ever seen it at these exhibi-
tions. Col. Grayson nas brought up by Mr.
Fitch from Cleveland. He is looking magnifi
cently, and there are few horses that will com-
pare with him as a stock horse. In substance
and style lie is not to be beaten by any horse of
bis size, vhich is good.

UPPEi C.tNDA.-We bave given a *all re-
port of our own exhibition in other columns.
We need only say here, that it was unques-
tionably in advance in almost all respects of all
previous exhibitions of the Association, and was
altogether a magnificent display of the Agricul-
turai and industrial resources of the Province.
We select the following paragraplis from a full
and verv friendly editorial report of our show
in the Country Gentleman of Albany -

Of the contents of the Crystal Palace I must
speak eursorily, except as to the fruits and
grains, which deserve particular mention; they
included a general show of manufactured pro-
ducts, considerable machinery, musical instru-
ments, quite a fine art collection, models of va-
rions kinds, artificial manures, &c., &c., all in
sufficient number to convey to a straiger like
myself, on bis first visit to this part of Canada,
a most favorable impression of its home resour-
eps and advancement in the useful and ornamen-
tal arts. On the western section of the ground
floor, the display of garden vegetables as a
whole, was certainly one of the best I have ever
seen, if others may have surpassed it, in some
partipulars and perhaps also in mere extent.
To the north were the dairy products, of which,
both butter and cheese, the exhibition vas very
fair.

The GRAN, however, as just intimated, and
t o which we are now coming, must be classed
among the balf-dozen prominent features of the
Exhibition, in any and all of which I cannot but
regard it as comparing most creditably with any
Show I bave ever seen. As to extent, an Idea
may be obtained fron the following summary
of the principal entries:- a * *

But more striking than all this, were the
thirly-two entries, eaci of twentyfi-ve buskels
Winter Wheat, competiug for the Canada Com-
pany's prize of $100. This liberal premium
wvas wisely supplemented by the Association
with four others respective of $50, $40, $30
and $20, the winner of the first on.y being called
upon to give up his wheat, but al required to
furnish the Secretary with a written statement
of the nature of the soil, mode of preparation,
the variety and quantity of seed, and time of
sowing, manures, (if any used,) produce per
acre of grain, and any other particulars of prac-
,tical importance, before being paid the amount
of premium.
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As to quality, it is diflicult to imagine how it
could have been much better; probally io pre-
miun was taken by any sampe weighing less
than 63 or 64 lbs. to the bushel, while I was toid
by one of the Judges that the weight of the fiist
prize sample of two bushels was 664 lbs., whîile
that of the whole twentyfire bushels sho.ui, in
one or two instances, averaed throuedhouit over
sity-five lbs. per bush el.

'Tlhe FRITS which, with a les.i e.îensîe
assortment of Flowers, constituted tie nost or-
naniental and striking display in the Palace
buildirz, represented excelletly weli wlat I
suppose to be the hest Fruit region of Canada-
that Iying between the two lakZes, Ontario and
Erie, especially that part of it more inmcdiately
adjacent to the northern shore of the latter,
while, indeed, it is probabule that throurh a
great part of the two counties of Lincoln :mxd
Haldimand, fruit may be cultivated to better
advantage than in any otlier part of the pro-
vince of equal extent.

But our time is limitcd and me sit Il see no-
thing of the Live Stock xunless wie aha id.m at
once the charis of Pomona. I said there were
half-a-dozen pro1minent fléatures of e.cece in 1
the Show, and if the Grains and Fruits wee'
entitled to rank among ilei, not less so is ithe
display of dattle throughout, and that of Sheep
in the classes of Cotswolds and Leicesters.' I
say nothing of the Horses, for bevond one or
two good specimens of the bea, English d:ay
horse, I saw none of then; aud, as tu the .wine,
it may he added in few words that the ShoN .
wias a respectable one, w ithout agythin '- parti-
cular to attraet attentioni unlev it 1 %;i.
pens of Inte -ted -ary! bè-eds, hiehl wee
almost constantly ,urrouniid.d by tu m
crowd.

Amlion;x' the Se.,t-iIorus, some î;ece entitled
to praise as really lirst class animais, and the
range of' merit throughout w'as abeu the ai e-
rage, while here In sotmte deguee, and stili mo
amoe. the Devons. not only does tle cntribu-
tion by so nany difïerent exhibiters to take up
the show, speak well for the dist-ib'ution tf imu-
proved stock in the hands of the frtiei(S of tie
countrv, but the excellence of the .: -1un ni.
mais bred froi imported parents 1., p-oves
that the breeders are workini well foi iï4th in-
terests of the herds they are rearin.

The Devoxs, as will be seen frimx v thel nîxxumtb-r
of entries. were iot in la:-xe fmee, and this,
together witlh the excellenee~of iany, ave the
brecd some proinuenice over others. The Gal. i
loways showed an e ident .. in n pnlic o;inion.
and I cainnot but renewv the opinion I en'etssed
in writin: from, Scotitluti, tast year, tlat thler
are well worth more attention than -t m~ b'
ever given then. I should regard the display
of themî here as a very fair une-the e stock
showed good size in several instances, stight
and tolerably cven contour and good "quality,"
while amon- the young things thete wer( ne
or two pronisitig evenbletter.

What can I add, with regard to the sheep,
what lias been already said? Mr. Stone, i
lias just returned from Englaud, has impoît.
recently over 50 head of Cotswolds. He r
exihibitiig about 40 ont of his flock, upon vbr
lie had aitogether 14 prizes. He also shoire
pen ou South Downs, two imported and two!
lis own breelding, that werevery nice. Thee
tries of Leicesters alone were 176 in number,
cluding auion;, themu many that I should be g'
t> iotice at lengtlh, and the ChevitÀs formei
class seldoim secn in our show-yards, but cne
whiel I miay repeat what was just sai,. of 
Galloways, tht they deserve to he better kntor

The show of Poxultry ias large, the co,
adnirably art anged as regards the conforte
examinaiion of their contients, and the k
range of r-oofing under whiclh they wer- shelter
was constantly crowded.

Among the inpilements no visitor could-
tu notice the number and variety of Cultivate

hliat were exihibited, and connected with thisf
may be mtentioned a secord, namely, that:
show of' Iouts-although a gentleman assu-
me that they had lad more and better on sc
uther oecasions-w'as certainly aimong the i

Lest tut I have e- er seen, including particuh
Long I. d and Yellow Globe Mangolds, Sxi
TBeet.s, Swvede Turnips, and Yelow Aberdt
The show of Potatoes w'as also very large:
admtirable.

It is ia this matter of sheep, roots, and iir
iteuts of tilage, tihat ie "Americans uii
p'rotitably itudy the example of those of
erethren in Canada West, who have bro,
into tle praetice of colonial cultivation sou
the best idcas of the old country farming.
friend above aliided to had 40 acres of tur
and rape on luis farmte, t latter for sheep
during,, Augtust and September when gra
likely te be short, and he represented thisat
tion to roots as o uxnusual thing in his dir
of eunltrnl*. Over twenty-five years experî
in thisi counitry had only served in his cas
strengthen that very peculiar British prejc
in fi-n or oF ample manuring through the agi
of the farmer's sheep and cattie, which si
most siuiila-ly to have melted away under
f-ce and enli;Iiteninig influences of repuV
agricuitture. - I cannoît pursue the subject, ,
shall hope sometimes to have the opportui
examininîg more closely the farming, of e
-ýi:eh toots, and sheep, and cultiva^ors, are
enblens, for they, as well as the cropr,
4t wiieh I have above given an example, >
niore st-oigly of the principles and the sa-
of "English Agriculture" than anything i
seen for just about a twelve-month past.

As one draws to its conclusion a lette
thtis, whiel nust be mailed, whether read
no, at a certain hour of the clock, many L
press forward upon the mind, for which :
cati scarcely be foutnd in pen and ink. A
mîtatters especially demanding noticeis the[
s'pirit reith wh'lich -amilton, in commoi
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eal other Canadian towns, has come forward
support of the great interest on which, more
n any other, the prosperity both of that coun-
and of ours, is dependent-its agricultural

iravement.
é Genesee Parmer also, notices our exhi.

o in the following terms.-
ho exhibition of cattle was excellent. Short-
, wcre out in great numbers-Fred. W.
ne, Geo. Miller, John Snell, and other cele.
:d Lreeders, showing many splendid animals.

Devons, too, were well reprcsented. Of
:hires, with a few exceptions, the show was
r, and we d'd not see a good Hereford on the
nd. The black, hornless Galloways were
represented. This hardy and valuable

1 is being rapidly diffused through the Pro.

he British breeds of sheep-Cotswolds, Lei-
rs, South Downs and Clheviots-were well

'sented. The show of Cotswolds and Lei-
rs was truly magnificent. Fred. W. Stone
oreton Lodze, Guelph, C. W., is justly cele'-
' as a soccessful breeder and importer of
wolds. He showed 40 Cotswolds that it
d be difficult for any sin-le breeder in Eng-
to beat. These sheep are attracting more
.1<re attention in Canada. rheir ,reat size
mutton-producing qualities ren&r them
vedly popular. There can be little doubt,
bey are the most profitable breed of mutton
we have. The Sweepstake for the "Best

wooled ram of any age or breed," was
ied to a Cotswold bred by Mr. Stone and
d by Geo. Miller, of Markham.
ere was a noble show of Leicesters; the
iid flocks bf George Mil'er, of Markham,
Snell, of Edmonton, and many other cele.
- breeders, being vell represented. The
sters sof Canada are a lar er breed than
of England. We should judge that they

dash of Cotswold or Teeswater blood il,
Be this as it may, the breed is well

ished, and they are a most useful class of

Stone showed sone beautiful Sussex
; Mr. Spêncer, of Whitby, some fine

sbire Downs; the latter is a larger breed
he Sussex, and is rapidly gaining favor.
ickson, and mary others, showed excel-
luth Downs. There wças a good show of
ts. There were on:y a few pens of Meri-
Fine-wooled sheep reccive but little atten-
Canada.

re was a good show of pigs-the "im-
Berkshires" predominatin r. From tben

4nce. we suppose the imarovement, haws
ffeted by crossing with the Essex. Thete
ery few Suffolks, and only a few pens of"
ire or other large breeds. One Lanca
)w, exhibited by G. E. Cresswedl, of Hn-

attracted attention from lier immense
She me .sured 7 feet 7 in*hes in length,
eet girth under the fore legs.

The show of acricultural implements was not
as large as usual. The implements and ma-
chines of Canada have a substantial, English .
look. Iron harrows, long.handled plows, turnip
drills, etc., reminded us of an EngLialish Fair
ground. There were six or eight different kinda
of turnip drills, for sowing onc or two ridges nt
a time-indicating that the culture of root crope
is greatly on the increase.

There was a fino show of fruits, and a most
magnificent display of vegetables-the latter we
have never seen equalled in the " States," and
we question if it is often surpassed in any coun-
try.

But the most interesting feature of the Exhi.
tion was the wheat.

For the "lBest two bushels of Winter Wheat,"
there were 83 entries; for Spring Wheat 84
entries. The " Canada Company" offer a stand-
ing prize of £25 for the best 25 bushels of win-
ter wheat-the prize wheat to ho given no the
Company for distribution. For this prize there
were 32 entries, or 800 bushelsl Think of it,
ye wheat growers of the " Genesee Country,"
and let us look ta our laurels 1 We could,
doubtless, make as good a display at our own
State Fair, but certes, we nover have. The
judges are provided with an instrument for the
determimgingç with accuracy and despatch the

ei ' ht per bushel, and they told us that not one
of lese samaples weighed less than 63 ibs. per
bushel, and the heaviest was 661 lbs. 1 Like
our wheai, several of these samples bore the
marks of having been stung by the midge, but
the magots had not been able ta penetrate the
tran to any depth, and had done little or no

damage except to the appearance of the sample.
Canadian farmers have Just cause ta be proud
of their exhibition. E4ch Annual Fair indicates
rapid improvenent, not only in stock, but in all
agricultural and hoi ticultural productions; and
it may be safety asserted that the farmners of
Canada West are second ta none on this side of
the Atlantic.

New Yoat,.-The New York State Fair was
held at Elmira, on the 2d, 3d, 4th and 5th of
October. This exhibition appears on the whole
ta have been unsuccessfu:. The exhibition in
1X59 at Albany was a splendid success, but tii
>f 1860 appears to have been quite beiow the

average for some years past. We se ect son e
items in reference to it from Moore's Rural
New- Yrker :-

The Twentieth Annual Exhibition of the New
York Stane A!tricnultural Societv. he.d atEinu a
tast week, resulted quite dil'erently froin wliat
ifficers. membeis and lriends anticipated. Thei

wveather was untavorab e. the disuiay imteart
an)d the attyndance aind receipts litnuted. 'Ar-
angeme'nts had been made for a .arge and com-
ete exhibitt'un in t be various depa twments -ihe

itab es loi Horses. stalis for Cattee, pens f, r
Piee i and Swine, and halls for F-uit and va i-
us p oducts .td ma iuf..ctu.es, being abuidant

and spacious, thou¿ii the grounds occupied wuze
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not as large as usual, comprising only a little of Cattnraugus, E. Uîtley of Ontario, Ce
over twenty acres. Small as were the grounds, llyatt of Tioga, and E. G. Cook of Jeffer;
however, tiiere w-as nu cause of conplaint for Jcrefords.-lIre there ser'ned tu bc str
lack of room; and as to the stock stalls and thing of a gain, in numbers, at least, as «M
pens, not half of them were occupied. Indeed, the coinpetitors, E. 'ri
we never attended a N. Y. State Fair wihici h made a fair contribution. l certain divwas
so delicient in almost every class-the Fruit, thesaredeliciency as hcrptoforet:
Implement, and Mechanical department being
about the only creditable ones in the whole j The display In tic cuber classes of catte, r
hibition. Mucli of the apparent meagPernscss A>rhirei, ldcrneys, Holland Catt'e Gr
may be attributed to the veaiater, but surely U &e., ivas also v -y inferior.]
State Fair ought tu excel an ordinary County
Exhibition In ecery particular;-it is neverthu-
less truc that iii seeral classes (such as Grain, e xterît idert and inteeso
Dairy Products, Vegetables, &c.,) the recent d d fron flic ten n nst of i
Monroe County Fair 0was superior, in both the p i
number and quality of articles presented, to that tionni burtie. he raZe on Wednesday.
of Elmira. tweu -Flora Temple" and IPatchen,"

S-r e-e ousands fromn f· . societ-Ws E xhibitio
STOCK U c uMpelhd( eXaMilhing conoMittees to ittemçi'

sum u) this department of the exhibition in as days labor iii une. As a consequence ET
few words as possible, we would be conplled to tîiîîî was in admirable eonfùsion. Mati
write over against it-at. complete failume. In T ams Trottin-StallionsandTrottigGeI
certain breeds of cattle there w:e- nut a suffi- D Tlîorough.tr
cient number shown tu reliese the society of the aîîd t
three preniuns offered; and, in some instances, ii. with each other for the praise of ous'
where the enuneration was large enough for th z-. fli premiums. Amid ail this, it %as a
purpose, the animals were utterily uiwrthy o ' iable job tu gel any information, or
such distinction. conerning tle inerits of the varions au:

Durhams.-There were ten'oty-live or thirty showîi. [ihe dispiay of horses on the whos
representatives of the short horns on exhibition. peurs tu have been soinewhat better tho
and among these some quite choice stock. ln other dcpai-ineiits of live stock.]
aged bulls, Cooper Sayre of Oaks Corners, On- Tfe ad- sn card amon- tie borses
tario Co., had one of the produce of old "Nep- the Arabian, (but one was on thc grounds,)
tune,"-said to resemble bis size very strongly, sented t0 Bon. Wm. I. Seward,. This.
which was a fine animal. A. F. Wood and T las lattoriy umîdergone the privations and!
S. Harrison of St. Lawrecie Couniity, A. M. UIn- .4ips of a son voyage, and ie must.
derhill of Dutchess, Joii R. Page, H. S. Dun- allowanee therefor, but we believe thatnitt
ning, J. M. Sherwvood, and Abram Myers of ont of îwenty who sair him, when askea
Cayiîga. James 0. Sheldoi of Ontario, A. B. -u opinion, would express disappoinlný
Benîham of Tompkins, and J. B. Garrett of iioîiing eouched in stronger terrs. Bei
Onondaga, were the principal exhibitors, and îhiukoconsiderably under fifteen hands,
brought forward sone guud stock in the compe- bay, b!ack male and tail, fle latter fine,

tîuîî.and thin i smntall head, weil set ou ;inrget
We cani not pass icon the Durhamîs without eyes5 a mediun nostril; and is )ad! L

mention of the " Prince of Wales," a tiwo year witli white, espeeially upon the baok.
old bull, exhibited by Geo. Mhloir of Markham, niay be soînething vory valuable about hic
C. W. This animal % as the wii.ei of the first well worth le notoriet whieh thc pas
prize la his elass, and of the gold medal at the the Society have accorded, butIlie T
Provincial Exhibition ut Haniiton. He was ex- score of aimools exhibitod wbich ivill no
hibited at the Liingston Co. (N. Y.) Fair week receive "honorable mention," that,
before last, anii c.arei id off th sweestaes. He humble opinion, possssed spiit,
is a superb spee' men, bodily, but, 'as we thîink, endurance, style, speed, and ail the othe
vith a litt.e too iuch iles. However, thisd b faturs which constitute a good de-

feet was t ery apparent in alimost every speclmen SBEEî.-This department of the exh
exhibiicd. A second animal was shown in thfs mig t be characiesîzed as isr mn numbe.
class (Foreign Cattle) by Adam Fergussono of a very good average of the total would
Hanilton. nounced of excellent quality. The bul

Devons.-Pasbing f bm the space allotted to display wvus made up of Mutton breeds, EQ
Short-Hors to that given to the Devons, we so, ie begia to fcar that our farmers are'
hoped to sec the scanttiness relieN ed, but w ero ing t e fie wooled varieties.
disappoinited. In aged bulls there was no com- tWe have not space for thc notices -IL
petition, and but one premium awarded, vhich nous breeds: Spanish Merinos, Silesianti;
was taken by an animal owned by E. Cornell of French Meninos, Cross Breeds, South 1
Tompkins. The exhibitors were D. M. Lindsay Shropshire Downs, Hampshire Dowxs, Ck
çf Stcuben, S. W. Johaston and S. W. Bradley New Oxfordshire, Cotswolds, & . We
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zd that Samuel Thorne, and Jacob Lorillard was much excitement, and sereral persons offered
West-hester Co., exhibited some splendid to bet various sums on the icsue. This conduct
msex i ud Shropshire Downs, of recent impor- gave offence to many persons who like to im-
ion. We find the following notice of Cana- prove the breed of horses but are opposed to
a exhibitors:- be tting or gambling of any Icini, and the society
Foreign Sheep.-John Miller of Pickerino, have taken stops to prevent tý" recurrence of
W., exhibited several remarkably fine Lei. such interrupt'ons. The Hon. C.- les E. Stuart,
tem, among others the 1 lst Prize" of the the Prvi.'-dent, addressed the crowva on the Stand
orincial Show. George Miller of Markham, House, aad said that any person who gave the
W., had the Cotswold and its crosses. A least annoyance by offerng to bet money on the
year otd buck, veight 379 pounds, winner horses would be removed from the stand, and

the "lst prize" and silver medal at Hamil. expelled from the Park if necessary. He said
, was in this collection. John Snell of that the Kalamazoo National Association were
unpton, C. W., exhibited Lincolnshires, Cots. determined that the Horse Fairs should be con-
Wds, andi Leicestershires, ini profusion. ducted in such a way that all classes may visit
amY AND GriN.-In the uin ro. them withont receivmng annoyance of any kind.
îted to dairy product h we buildint that The Police had already received instructions to
itimately bolonged there. Indeed, the dairy expel offenders, and he trusted there would be
rests of the State were nover so poorly re- no occasion to resort to such an extreme course.

sented at any State Fair that we have ever MAINE STATE HoRSE EXHInITIoN.-This was
ýded, unless our recollection is very much the first exhibition of the " Association for the
ault. There were some choice specimens of Improvement of Horses in Maine." It was held
ter, in all forty lots. In addition to this, at Augusta, on 20th to 22nd September. There
te half a dozen cheeses made upthe collection. were premiums offered to the amouat of $1600
à the saine building we found some very good or $1100 for stallions mares and geldings of
at, Dayton, Red Spring, Mediteranean, &c., different ages, for family horses, matched horses,
or eight barrels in al], aud a few bags. The fancy matched horses, team horses, saddle
ibition of oats was very fair, and we counted horses, rur.ning harses, pacing hoises, trotting
t twenty lots, and some very plump, heavy horses, and for displays of horsemanship, and

'mens. The Poland deemed to prevail, horsewomanship. There were one hundred and
glh there was a very fine lot labelled "Ca- forty.eiglht horses entered for competition. All
la Oats." Of corn, there were but two were put to some trial of speed or strength, the
Is shelled, and a few ears. The barley ex- general rul being to run or trot the competing
d was very fine, and the same may be said horses together in mile heats, the winner of two
e Timothy seed, of which there were seve- or three heats receiving the prize. So that the
mples. exhibition resembled veiy much in its general

features four days of what are usually called
of Agricultural Implements, Machinery, runnng and trotting races. The attendance of

n'as very good-large and varied for the visitors' was pretty large, the receipts suflicient
ity,though notso extensive as at Aibany last to pay expenses, and the result considered highly
n. It included the usual e assortment"_ satisfactory.
.rs and mowers, horse powers and thresh. COVNTY SHOWS, UPPER CANADA.
iottable and other encines lows harrows N IW
ators, drills, horse rakes, ditching Ma-
a, potato diggers, hay and cheese presses,
mills, churns, bee hives &c, &c. The dis-
comprised quite a number of noteworthy
rements, and a few novelties.

MAzoo NATioNAL HonsE E:'EIBITION.-
show was held at Kalamazoo, Michigan
Oth to 18th September, and attracted a
number of visitors and exhibitors from the
ing.States and this province. There were
190 horses entered for competition, princi.
in the trotting classes, and the trials of

formed the main feature of the exhibi.
especially when snch celebrated animals as
Temple and Ethan Allen came on the

The prizes ranged from $10 to $150.
gst the exhibiters from Canada ivho ré-
prizes were D.,McKellar, of London; D.

tree, York Township, and James Bell,
n. We find in the Detroit Tribune, that
the trial of thorough bred borses there

oRa ELLINGTON.-- e S OW o S tUis o.

ciety was held at Fergus on Tuesday 9th Octo-
ber, and was considered the nost successful yet
held by the Society. The stock, agricultural
productions, dairy products and implements,
were all good. The principal exhibiters of
horses were Messrs. Linwood, Hunter, Gordon
and Rennie; of cattle Messrs. Watt, Caldwell,
McDowall and Ironside; cf sheep, Messrs. Tin-
dale, Gordon, McDowall and Proudfoot.

EAST ELGIN.-This Society held its show on
Tuesday 2d October, at St. Thomas. Mr. Wm.
Shore carried off all the prizes for Durham.cat-
tie, and Mr. Locke all those for Devons. Thére
were no other pure bred classes. Amongst
the exhibiters of horses were Messrs. James Arm-
strong, John King, Elihu Moore, G. Hethering-
ton, &c.

WEST YoRK AND EToBIcoKE.-Tbis was a
Union exhibition of the Riding and the County,
and was in every respect successful. IL was
held at the MLimico Village, Dundas Street, on
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Oct. 11. There were about a thousand entries.
The stock exhibited was asiongst the best in the
Province. The grain, roots and fruit, of which
the display was large and impîosing, could not
be surpassed in quality. The chief exhibitors
of Durhams were Messrs. John Snell, John Clay-
ton, John Gill, Edw. Musson; of Devons, John
Moore; of Galloways, Messrs. Snell, Wilcox,
Torrance, Moore; of Ayrshires Mr. R. L. Deni-
son. Of sheep, Messrs. Snell, Jackson, Smith,
Jennings and Coates. Of Iuplenents, Mahaf-
fey, of Brampton- Mallaby, of Weston; Carl.
ton and Son, York Township; Bell, Toronto;
Leffler, Streetsville, Savage, Toronto Township;
Wilkinson, Vaughan; Modeland, Brampton;
Patterson & Brothers, Richmond Hil, &c.

EAST Yonix AND MAitiiA.-This was also a
Union exhibition. It took place at Markhan
Village on Thursday,,October 9th, and -%as what
May be called "a great success." Some of the
leading exhibitors at the Provincial Shows re.
side in the Riding and were present in force on
this occasion. It is only uecessary to mention
the names of the Millers, the Wheelers, the
Armstrongs, the Crawfords, &c, amongst the
competitors to show that the exhibition must
hbav heen a good one. The Markhani Econo
mut gays

There was a fine exhibition of Implements, a
good show of Horses, Cattle, Sheep, Swine and
.Poultry, and aIl the available space not talken
up by the stock and the large tent in the centre
of the field, was occupied by well dressed farm-
ers, their wives and daughters.

The show of Roots lias seldom been equalled
in Canada, amongst which were some new and
highly prized potatos, exhibited by Joshua Sis-
ley, of Scarborough. The ladies' department
was well represented, but by no means as well
as was done last year. L. Crosby & Co.'s speci-
mens of fruit attaclied much well deserved atten-
tion. We will just add, that no less than onu
thousand entries were made in this exhibition,
and over thirteen hundred tickets were sold to
the tent. Many more would have been sold had
the canvas been twice or three times the size.

TonoNTo.-This was a Union Exhibition of
the City of Toronto Electoral DNibiui, and the
City Horticultural Societies. It was an exceed-
ingly well got up affair, buildings and tents be-
ing erected at a heavy expense for the ocasion.
The competition was confined to Agricultural
products, fruit, plants and flowers, and the dis-
play of those articles could scarcely have been
surpassed. It was a great floral fête. The
Show was lield on the magnificent. grounds pi e-
sented to the Horticultural Society oy the Hon.
G. W. Allan. It tnok place on the llth and
I2th September, on the occasion of the visit of
His Royal Highness the Prince of Wales, vho
kindly consented to inaugurate the gardens by
planting a handsome young maple troc. The
number of visitors was large but not sufficiently
se to pay expenses. Had not ihe weather un-

fortunately been very unfavorable the exhibif
might have been profitable. As it was
Horticultural Society suffered a pretty he
pecuniary loss.

SOUTii LANARK.-Exhibition held at PC
on Monday, October lst. The day wass
wet, cold, and uncomfortable, and in o
quence the Show may be regarded . a comp
tive failure. Still there vas a consider
number of exhibitoi s, although it was impos
to show anything to advantage. We not
some fine sheep, cattle and horses, and r
particularly a splendid sprina bull call-a E
horned Durhan-belonging to Mr. W. Il
and which weighed 756 lbs., and attinct,
good deal of attention. There was a,
assortment of vegetables, including pot'
beets, carrots, turnips, mangolds. cabka
caulifiowers, &c,, in ail which the sai
shown were very large, and looked well. T
were also samples of wheat, oats, rye, ba
and Indian corn-very good. Several firki:
excellent butter were on exhibition.-P
Courier.

WEST NORTHUMIERLAND, Now AND Tî
YE&RS AGO.-We are indebted for the follo'
particulars to an esteemed correspondent:

The annual exhibition of the West Ridit
Northumberland Agricultural Soeiety was
at Cobourg, on the 17th October. Thoul
morning was wet and threatening, whid
doubt, prevented many from attending fu
distance who would otherwise have been pie
yet the show was fully equal to any forme.
of the society. In horses, the principal e.
ters were Crawford, MeKecknie and Beatt.
the spans of farm horses some fine teams
shown, the first prize being awarded to ak
grey horses belonging to Wm. MeDougal,.
Baltimore. In Durham cattle, the princip.
hibiters were Messrs. John and Charles i
G. Roddick, Alcorn, and McMurtry, el
figure in the prize list. The Devons were&
by the Messrs. Eagleson and Mason, and
more nunierous than on former occasions
Ayrshires, the exhibiter was Mr. Wright,i
herd is well known, and Pratt. Of Galk
the herds of George aud William Roddick
ou the ground, and justly admired. Ther
a good show of long woolled sheep ; spet
were on the ground from the flocks of (
thers, Craig, Cullis, Alcorn, Underwood,.
and Wade. lu short wools, the exhibiters
Hinman and Fish. There was sn excellent
of aIl kinds of grain, dairy products ard
cles of domestic industry, the quality bÈ
alnost ail cases ail that could be desin
we should have liked to have seen a î
quantity.

The show of roots wasmagnificent fully
to the late Provincial Exhibition; tere.
little of mediocrity, and so many superiot
mens of turnips, carrots, mangel wurzm
sugar beets, that the task of the judges
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ive been a difficult one. Some of the first
rize white carrots exceeded two feet in length,
ad weigled nearly eight pounds eaeh. The
irectors added a Ladies' Depàirteneît to the
oW this year; the display brougit out was

ighly creditable for a li-st effort, and zave pro.
iseof greater interest l uture. Thepremitiis

ifred amounted to upwards of six hundred dol-
r, and the entries vere orer five hundied iii
aber.
Fe nay notice in connection with this show,
it (thanks to the kindness of the then Secre-
ty, Mr. Steele,) ve have now lying before us
e report of the first show ever held by the
unty of Northumberland Agrieultural Society;
id show having been held at the Villaze of
Iborne, in the Township of Cramiahe, on the
th of October, 1829, when premiums to the
ount of eighty-five dollars appear to have been
id. To the honor of this society, we notice
t they gave two prizes, one of five dollars and
Acond of three dollars, for the best written
iy on the culture of wheat. Do any of our
ieties give such premiums now ? The report
siall pamphlet which contains an excellent

raduction, pointing out the objects and bente-
of agricultural societies, and giving an ac-

Int of the first formation of their own-then
rules and regulations of the society, with a
of the officers and directors-next the two
e essays on the culture of wheat, and con-
4es with some remarks on the show: thus,
t "There were premiums offered for ewes,
ter, and ploughoing, but no candidate ap-
ted, except one person to plougli. The pre-
ing part of the day being wet and stormy,
t back a great mniber of people froin a dis.
te; yet notwithstanding, the meeting was
1 attended, all things cousidered, and the
test good humor and harmony prevailed
ng the course of the day, and all went
y apparently well satisfied with the results of
day's transactions." We nay add that the
Tt appears to have been printed in Kingston
hat period we believe there was no printing
s between Kingston and York, now Toronto.

W. R.

TOwNSHIP SHOws, UP'PER CANAUA.
ï.sPRA.-The Vespra Branch Agricultural
ety's annual show of stock, grain, &c., took
e on the farm of Mr. Mairs, Penetanguishene
-, on Wesnesday, September 26th. Con-
ing the unfavorable state of the weathcr,
show was well attended ; some excellent

were shown. The members of this
ty take the palm froin the rest of the coun-
r raising good stock. The principal exhi-

i of cattle were Messrs. Cave, Pass, and
ridge.

zl-,-The annual exhibition of the Erin
iship Agricultural Society was held in the
:e of Ospringe on Wedncsday, 10th Octo-

The weather -was propitious, and many
reds of the rural population of the adjoin-

i country were assembled on the show ground.
Tle township of Erin being comparatively but
rec-ently settled cannot be expected to imake
sucli an exhibition of live stock as Eranosa or
GueIlph, het every succceding show giies evi-
donce of in-provement, uhile in tI pduce de-
partment, some samp.es of giain and seeal of
-nots and veogetailes, would have compared
favorably with those exhibited by Agricultural
Societies of longer standing in the neighboring
townslhips. Messrs. John CI-rk, Malcolm Mc-
Laughîlii, Wia. Smith, and Peter Aurey were
anongst the exhibiters of horses ; Messrs.
Hugih MCMillan, Thos. Tolton, Jolin Kerr, Geo.
Fergusson, of cattle. Mr. A. MeMillan carried
off the majority of the prizes for sheep.

WEîLEsLEY.-The Annual show of this Socie-
ty took place at Wellesley Village on Wednes-
day, Oct. 10. The day was a very favourable
ao for the pu-pose, the weather being warnm

and pleasant. The attendance was in conse-
quence very large, larger we believe tian at any
previous show i the saine township, notwith-
standing that the state of the roads kept back
many that would otherwise have attended from
a distance. The carrots, mangel wurzels, tur-
nips, and potatoes were a splendid sight to look
at. The wheat, barley, oats and other grains
showed conclusively tliat this township Can con-
pete with any in the Province in cereal produe-
tions. We noticed some beautiful samples of
butter. The show of horses w'as something un-
expectedly line, at least to stratngers. The show
in cattle was not so large, thougih some excel-
lent animals were on the ground. The show of
sheep vas excellent.

Loao.-The Fall Exhibition of the Lobo Ag-
ricultural Society wvas held on Thursday, Octo-
ber 11th, oi the preinises of Mr. Elias Cutler,
9th concession, Lobo. The weather was very
unpropitious, being rainy during the whole time
of the Show. Neverthicless, there was a good
display of animais, &c., on the ground, many of
which plainly indicated the beneficial efrects of
tie Society in thus producing suci a marked
inprovement in the quality of the stock exhi-
bited.

The show of horses was gencrally admitted to
be such as reflected credit upon a Township So-
ciety. Of cattle, there vere a considerable
number of thorough-bred, and a large number
of grade.

The sheep were good, and there w-as quite a
large nîumber entered. The grain and root de-
partmlennt was lacking somnewhat in quantity, but
not quality, for the samaples shown vere of a
%ery fair stamp. Altogether the Show vas a
good ne.-London Free Press.

SOUTuI DonCUEsTER.-Show held atVillage Of
Lyons on 13th October. The day was fine and
the attendance good. There was a good col-
lection of stock and produce, the number of eue
tries being 355. The show was highly credita.
ble for a new township.
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NonTii DORCHETER.-The show was hleld at
Edwardsburgh, on Tuesday October 16th. The
stock, roots, seeds, &c. were superior. At the
close of the proceedings the society resolbed to
devote its next years funds in aid of the Pro-
vincial Exhibition.

Puse-IN.u.-The exhibition took place at In-
gran's Inn, Broek Road, on Tuesday. 1 Gth Oct.
inst. The day was lovely, and there ývas a large
attendance of the substantial yeomanxry of the
township, as also of their wives, sons, and
dau«hters. The display was magnificent, in fact
thelest that bas ever taken place in Puslinch.
The nunber of entries was 589. The turn-out
of horses -was really capital, and it was stated by
one of the judges that in this departmient the
show has nover been equalled at any show in the
county of Wellington. The roots too, were un-
commonly large and fine, some of the turnips
weighing 15 lbs. each. The show of potatoes
and apples was also very fine. li domestic
manufactures, Puslinch talkes the lead of all the
other townships in the County, and the display
in this departinent was excellent both in quantity
and quality. Amongst the leading exhibiters,
were Messrs. F. W. Stone, John Iles, Patricl'
Hughes, Thomas Arkell, and others well known
at tle ]Provincial Exhibitions.

WEs'r NissocR.-The Fair of this Society
was held on Thursday, Oct. 1lth. The weather
being wet and disagreeable un a a serious draw
back on the enjoynents of the occasion, and
a great many specimens of good stock that
appeared on our show-ground last ycar, were
absent in consequence of the bad neather.-
Free Press.

Sr anono.-Show held Oct. 5th. A spirited
competition. Good horses and cattle shown by
Messrs. Crawford, Dixoni, Lawrie, Malcolhn
Wheler, Torrance, &c. There was also a good
show of grain, roots, &c.

Hints about Selling Wheat.

Havinu long entertained the opinion that
farmers <o not pursue the most profitable plan
in disposing of their wheat, allow me to express
my convictions and offer a few suggestions on
the subject, for the consideration of the large
class interested.

Gcnerally, as soon as harvest is over, all the
threshing machines are put in motion, hurrying
the threshing of wheat at the rate of 250 to 500
bushels per day to each machine, and by the
middle of November the «reat bulk of the crop
is out of the farmers' hanUs in the possession or
control of speculators. Jt lias always appeared
to me that a different course would be better-
that if farners would only dispobe of, say one-
third or one-fourth of their wýheat by the middle
,of November, another foui&.x o1 third by the
.maiddle of February, and the balance by the
opening of navigation, they might be botter

rewarded for their labor, while the cost to
consumer would perhaps be little if any nw
There is not probably another country on
globe where the wheat is disposed of so r
after harvest as in tbis. Certainly there vs
other cause than the hurrying it to market, -ïï
caused it to decline three shillings per brd
inmediately after harvest last year. There-
then little stock on hand, and if farmers
held the crop one nonth longer than theyi
there would have been no fall in price.
surplus will be trifling this season, and i
there is must be held mi the city of New Y
In several places la Ohio, and other We-
and Southern States. the prices of wbeat
flour are about the saie as la New York,

Now, I an aware that this is unpopulari
trine, but I write what I believe is for the g
of the fariner. The banks, the merchants
the money dealers are anxious to have the f-
ers send forward their crops to relieve
money market;-at least when there is
money pressure, the cry with such men -
have the farmers send forward their crops.
pressure senson (which usually occurs imr
ately after harvest,) appears to be about
only time that the fariner seems of any lmr
ance. I have often felt vexed îwhon I 
the merchants, and money changers, &c.,
'Money will he plenty when the farmers
forwtard crops ' and I would respond, 'I
prices are nut uiienerati% e, and they don't
thein forward, w'hat Nill you, do for n,
then T The answer usually was, 'they:
seid them forward; they cannot keep C
banks woit loan oneoy to thein to holdc
their crops, but will loan plenty to deaE
pay for produce.'

Think of this farniers, everywhere, and ar,
your plans so that you vill not be oblig
sell your crops until a paying price eau 
tained. The mechanics and the mercbanUts
their regular stated prices, and you musti
pay then or do without their services or
goods. The money lender must have tk
interest, or yon cannot have bis noney.
pray why may not the fariner set his own
-a fair, remunerating price-or hol,
produce until lie gets it, or linds there is a
surplus the world over, and le mîust take
It bas been my conviction for many years
of all classes of men, the farmers are m
the mîxercy of others. Every thing a fara
to purchase, he bas to pay the asking prik
even from a reaper and mower to a po1
sugar; and when lie carries his grain t
village, where there are only two or thra
ers, tbey can arrange among thexmselvei
maake their own price.

Now, if the fariner would keep lis prod
home until the buyer cones and contrat
it, (as we go to dealers when we want g(
then ie would know what he is to receive.
truth is, grain ought to ke kept in the fat
hîands until neede for consumptioi. TL
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i use in having millions of bushels and barrels
ored in the great cities for six nonths in the
ar, and the producers should be set right on
.e subject. If any other article for a yearly
asumption was to be thrown on the market in
e course of a month or six weeks, it eould
ser bring as fair a price as if sold when wanted
r use. Men and brethren, are not these thlings
?-and am I not right in aflirming that the

rnes, as a class, should exercise their brains
well as hands in promotion of theirinterests?
usý they always pay vhat holders ask for
ods, and accept vhat is offered for produce ?
As I have already intimated, this article will
se offence to some-will be unpopular among

but fariners, and even some cf theni may
ject to its position. But never mind that,
zers-and wheat growers especially. If you
usider the matter properly, I believe you will
me to the conclusion that produce is sent to
rket far too rappidly after the harvest is
mpleted. If held until the first of November,
Sbuyers will be after your crops-for they
at be had, and nearly all consumed before
other year comes round. If ail wheat grow-
were to take things calmly, and sel their
il regularly, say fon harvest until April, .1

ve nu doubt the resuilt vould be more advan-
eon. to thems than by pursuing the usual

!icy. Taie farmers in general: the return
y receive is smialler, for the capital invested,
n in any other occupation: and if they were
1le like merchants, they would fail. Having
en much thought to this inatter, I belive that
ners night and uught to occupy a higher
mure imdependent position in society ihan

v do, a. id leice the reieutions and sugges-
S>av submitted for thuir consideration.-

Il. Beadle, SI. Catharines Journal.

Importance of Salt in Agriculture.

sA should askr why so enormous a quantity
thic inestimable gift of sait is distributed
aIhout the earth; why three-fourths of the
hieir of the planet designed for the use ofman
overed with it ; the auswer would be,-in
'r to pruerve the é ork of nature, to enable
1iah more readily to sustain himself, and to
;0 hini wealthier and better. It las become
ndispensable condition for the existence of

and his civilization. In ail organic beings
meet with twvo rocesses-that of life and
of decomposition-the latter beginning its

activity after the former has achieved its
at the moment wheu organic beings are dis-

ed into those constituents from which the
t was formed and nourished.
however, ie intend to checIr, or at least

y decomposition, we must employ acids, for
know that the Creator formed of the sia-
a iighty barrier against the immeasurable
3 of water becoming putrid i ve know that
stocks of flesh, grease, &c., are preserved

by the application of sait; that cabbage-water,
acids in genera], and kitchen-salt are the menus
ernployed by the agriculturist against septie
diseases in our domestic animals, and against
diseases of the mouth and feet. The separatioi
of milk and deposit of mneat will be inereased by
the application of sait, thus forming the essen-
tial means for the promotion of cattle-raising.
By the application of salt, the fruits, especially
wine, will become inucli better; and even the
ancients -were in the habit of throwing salt on
their grounds, their vineyards, and fruit trees.
Agricultural chemistry informs us that the
simplest combinations through vhich nourish-
ment is conveyed to plants consist in acids, alka-
lies, and alkaline substances. Animal chemistry
shows that free muriatic acid and kitchen-salt
forn the principal constituents of the contents
of the stomach.

In a French prize paper, by Dr. Desaive. on
the manifold advantages of the use of sait in
agriculture, the following results have been laid
down by the celebrated French veterinary sur-
geon, Grogniez:

Common sait serves as a preventive of the
fermentation and heating of hay, which bas been
heaped up in large stacks during vwet weather.
Forty quintals of hay require fifteen pounds of
sait, to be strewn among its alternate layers.

This effect is much better shown in straw,
whieh, if intended to be used as fodder, by being
moi-stened with sait water, may be preserved for
a lon time, whon it can be given to cattle in-
stead of hay, a method in use among the ancients.

Leaves of trees, when put in ditches with salt,
may h proventmd for a long time from putrefac-
tive fernenation, and willevern mahe ¿0od for-
age. Inteligent farmers of the Mont d'Orlyo-
nais are i the habit of thus preserving their vine
leaves as fodder for goats.

leodder of inferior quality, for instance, straw
or other kinads, saked and bluached by rain and
su, cured too late, or become woody, may bc
rendered more palatable and easy of digestion
by being salted. A pound of sait in three quarts
of water is required for a quintal of bad hay.

The sharp taste which the milk of cows usually
assumes in consequence of beets, turnips, and
wh~e cahbae beixg continuaily f-d t, %hem,
cau be remocd by altmg tho'e vegetables.

In Flanders, common salt is strewn on new
and wet oats, to be fed to horses, and, thus pre-
pared, will not be dangerous to the animals.
The saine application nmy also be made to hay
newly harvested, to preve>nt injuries wvhen itmay
becomne necessary to feed such hay, the moisture
of which bas not been fully evaporated.

Though the bad qualities of dusty, muddy, or
mouldy fodder, after having been washed and
threshed, are not entirely removed, yet, by giving
a sprinkling of sait water, the wilI be diminished
to a considerable degree. 'his fact will be of
advantage to the farmer whenever he may be in
want of appropriate fodder.

By ments of sait, such vater as otherwise
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could not be used for cattle for drinking, vill be
rendered proper.

The great advantages to be derived from coin.
mon salt with regard to the health of cattle, have
been clearly shown by many experiments made
by that learned and celebiated agriculturist of
Alsace, M. Boussingault. Cattle, by being fed
with -at, receive a soft and glossy skin, their di-
gestion and appetite are in good order, and they
increase in fleslh and strewrth. Cows thus fed
yield much milk, whiie thuse treated otherwise
have dull skins, wvith rough hairs, exhibit less
appetite, produco a smaller amount of flesh, and
yield not only inferior quantity, but also quality,
Cf milk.

Manure from cattle fed with salted fodder is
also of a better quality.

Finally, manuring with sait will banish mosses
and hurtful parasitical plants from meadows.-
U. S. Patent OfË.e Report.

Cider-Making.

We find in the Ohiu Farmer, the followin g
admirable directions on eider-making :-

Although nearly every farmer makes from oneo
to twenty or more barrels of eider yearly, yet
few apply to the manufacture any more than a
mechanical knowledge, or the following of some
routine method descended from father to son, and
the consequence is, that no more than one-tenth
of the liquor denominated cider, deserves a name
beyond .that of poor vinegar.

Cider when carefully inade, wi1th a due know-
ledge of its nroperties, becomes a pleasant and
healthful drink, far better in its native purity
than when manufictured and sold as champagne
wine ; for be it known, very many thousand bot.
ties of so.called champagne are nothing more
thai eider re-munufactured. Ail varieties of
apples can be manufactured into eider, yet the
properties of a eider and a table apple are very
different, although sometimes combined in the
saime fruit. Touighness, dryness, nd a fibrous
flesh, and' astringency, are ail good properties
in a cider-apple. Yellow flesh indicates richness
and strength; and the heavier the mast, the
stronger the eider. Late ripening apples, or
those whieh require to be housed, are not profit.
able for eider, because of the extra expense of
kousing; ail apples requiring to be fully ripe
and mellow before making up. Apples which
fall from the tree fully ripe, make better eider
than those which are shaken off the tree. Keep.
ing the frit under cover from one to three weeks
before making up, increases the strength and
lavor of the eider. Care must be taken that the
fruit is spread thin and freely exposed to the cur
-rents of air, otherwise it will often contract an
-unplensant amell, which will affect the taste of
the eider. As the fruit becomes ripened antd
-mellow, the juice is reduced in .quantity, but in
ereased in weight, and heightened in flavor. If,

however, they are left too long, and decay cox
mences, the quality is injured by a peculis
musty tone or flavor imparted to the liquor; ,i
decayed or decaying fruits should, tberefore, 
carefully picked out before grinding. Unri
apples should never be mix'd with those fi
ril>ened and nellow; much of the merit of c!,
depends upon the proper separation of fruit,,
we have just stated, and alsoin selecting colon
those of a rich, yellow tinge in skin being sur'
rior to those of a greenish cast; they shoi
never be mixed. Mixing varieties, whi)e it ofi
adds to the value of the eider, must not be dor
if any certain quality is sought to be obtain
and a uniform character established by the na
ufacturer, unless it may be that two distinct-
rieties are mixed in certain proportions, as t
to one, etc., and a quality of eider made, whi:
it is desired to have again and again. In such
case the same mixture must be made, and t
like proportions. An astringent, harsh fri
and a rich sweet apple will often be found
combine the qualities requisite for the r
highest flavor, and heaviest body.

Grinding the fruit is a very important item
the manufacture uf good eider. The whole fd
pulp, seed, rind and all, should be complek
mashed. If the juce of an apple be extra
without bruising the fruit, it will be found C
and defective in richness, compared to the jý
of the same apple after being perfectly macer:
and left exposed to the influence of the air ý
Iight for twenty-four tu thirty-six hours. Grr
ing should, therefore, be very perfect, and-,
pomace remain for one or two days before m
iag up.

The naking up of the cheese for presi
should be performied only upon a clean, sr
platform, and rye straw 1rec fron rust or we
used to confine it in place. A gentle prese
should be first given, and the eider froms
first running should be barreled by itself,
cheese allowed to stand, say twelve hours, t.
additional pressure given, from which will be
tained the best quality of liquor: the lasti
ning vill perhaps be the most cear, but its f
ness will be found diminished; in other wê
the saccharine matter or sugar will be less,
of course the quality inferior. After the
running, or when no more juice of the appl
its pure statt can be obtained, the top of
cheese is sometimes taken off and a few paili
of water applied, when pressure is again ap'>
and a very inferior quality of liquor obtaind
most entirely destitute of sugar, but often
ing a tolerable vinegar. .

The fermentation may be said to bè the(
pletion of the work of making and mans
eider, althoug't racking off ang bottling art
terwards necessary to bringit to perfection.
time which may elapse atfr making thet
before fermentatior. commences, depenas
upun the quality and condition of the fruit.
which it is made, and the temperature o!
weather. If the fruit is only partially rie
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hiveather warm, fermentation often commences
a few hours after expressing the juice,

-bile if the weather is cold and th( fruit weli
-pened, days, or possibly weeks may elapse be-
ore fermentation conmences. In eitier case, it
better to place the casks under a shed protected

rom the sun, but open to a free tireulatiii of
ir. Lcg-' out the bungs. Have leady a cask
th the bung kept in, and as the fermentati >il

oes on, and the froth issues from the hung-lues,
il uin from day to day from the eask in whMch
e bung las been kept. As s in as the fruth

-ases to issue from the bung-hol-s, see that the
sk is fuil, then drive in the bungs tight'y,
aving open a small vent or spigot for a fev
ys, or until the froth becomes like pure light
-am, free froi dirty particles, then close ail upq
ht; the less fermentation takes place, the
ecter will be the liquor. Clean, sveet casks
ast always lie supplied, and if any tinge of
estiness, slacik some fresh lime in each cask,
sving it from one to four hours. If one opera-
in l not sufficient repeat the process.

dteation of Farmers' Sons in Canada.

EDTOt ArierlTrRIST -This is a subject
at every true Canadian should feel a deep
ernst in, and which is not only of importance
the agrieiultural class of the community, but
the vital interests of the Province itself.
Canada is purely an agricultural country, and
st remain so for many years to come; and
t in proportion as this department of Canadian
ustry floitrishes, vill the country rise in impor-
cee and wealth. Every Canadian farmer will
dily see the desirability of having our present
y state of agricultural art and science im-
ved, and the very intimate connection whiebl
sts between this improvement and his own
sperity, and the pros'perity and future weaith
hi. pîosterity. Admitting then the desirability
ihis lie will see the necessity of the enquiry,
V may this improvement be best brought
ut? I amn led to believe that one thing

inly is wanting viz: more educated Jàr-
rs: not Latin and Greek scholars, but faui mn»
eated in their own calling and profession-
eated in both the theory and practice of
ry routine of farning operations, and in all
physical sciences beariug upon them. Withî
h farmers, and with such an agricultural s.il

ses psses, what might we not expectin futu'u
ianada and of the Canadian peopie? But

i a elass of meun cannot be made out of ouï
snt farmerî. Their time of education la.w
e by. They of course may increase their
wledge of the practical part of their yo
ion, and this is nearly al] the improvement
-enuld bie expected of them; but it is not so
j tiir sons-on whom the hope of Canada
bis respect altogether depends. This class

of men, unfortunately for Canada, is extremely
scarce, but it could not be otherwise with the
present generation. The majority of our present
Canadian farmers belong to that sturdy cla,
who, vith stout hearts and strong nerves, have
in an alnost miraculdus manner changed a wil-
derness into fertile fields, and into the comforta-.
ble homes of a happy and prosperous people.
phey have done their duty well, and a happy
thing it would be for Canada, would we their
successors battle as energetically for its succes-
as our fathers have done. But the work we have
to do differs from theirs. The pioneers of Can-
ada had to do with felling trees; clearing away
the forests; removing stumps, stones, and what-
ever might interfere with the plough or harrow;
opening up highways and such like improve-
mîents; ail of which we receie from their hand-
ready wroueht. While engaged in those ardu-
ous employments they had no opportunity for
acquiring a practical and scientific knowiedge of
agriculture, and in fact they had no need of it.
Their work was different from that of the farmer
nov. They indeed had to learn their business,
but it was aIl handi-work, there ivas no science
in it. Had they been acquainted with ail the
varionus branches of natural science w.hich are
now in older countries bappily called in to the
farmer's aid, and without a knowledge of which
no farmer can compete successfully, they could
have made no use of such knowledge. So far
they have done their duty well, but there remains
still one duty for them to perform-a duty which
every loyal subject owes to his country, which
every christion uwes to his posterity-one which
is of vital importante to our comnui country,
and on the fiithful performance of wh:ch the
future greatn ss of Canada in a great degree
depends-that duty is to educate their sons;
not as lawyers, doctors, nerchants, or tradez-
men, for we hase too many of these already, but
to educate them as farmers. The majority of
the children of school age in Canada are those
of farmers, whose parents are the bone and
sinew of the country, and who represent the
greater part of its wealth; yet this ih the class
of children mst neglected in their education.
If evei one of them is pushed on beyond the
iue.e rudiments, it lis to prepare imni Sor some
one of the round of trades or professions; ail
of vhich are already over-stucked. Occasionally
a fariner may be found wlo thinks he is not
keeping up n ith the times in educational inatters,
if he is'not educating some one of his sons for a
ductor, or a lawyer, but how rarely vill you find
one educattiug bis children for bis owin noble
calling, -vhose sons are at the University learn-
ing the prinieples of Agriculture? A great lin-
provement is required in this respect, and should
be loudly called for. There are some obstacles
in the way of this improvement, but they chiefly
1:- ith the farmers themselves. The principal
one is the very prevalent notion, tiat to be a
farmer a boy requires very little education. To
teach him to work is thought the only thing
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needful. The thought of teaching him to like
the work is never entertained. Without this
education he is set to work too much, lik-e a ma-
chine, or like the horse, or the ox. There is no
science, no intellect carried into it. And if the
boy happons not to like the work he is set to do,
(and scarcely one out of ten does, under the cir
cumstances,) the stupidity is all attributed to the
pupil, none to the master. The farmer is too
apt to think that as lie ias succeeded well without
education, his son receiving perhaps a cleared
farm, should, at least, do as well as lie. He
is too apt to forget that land, lik-e anything
else, may be worn out ; that when his fields have
been cultivated 50 or 60 years, something else
besides plonghing and sowing will be required in
order to obtain such crops as he lias been accus-
tomed to raise. He does not recolleet that many
of the worn-out farms of the eastern and southern
States bore good crops when new.

To the farmer divested of those erroneous
notions, who believes that in order to make first-
class farmers of his sons-to make them re-
spected as such, and to cause them to become
attached to their occupation, it is only necessary
to educate thems; the course to be pursued is
easily laid down. The best course, and in fact
the only one open to him in this country is to
prepare his sons for entering the University of
Toronto in the department of Agriculture. I
give below the curriculum of this department as
published by the University, containing the sub-
jects taught, and other miatters respecting the
course

UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.

AGRICULTURE.
The requisites for o.btîining the diplomia in

Agriculture, are :
Hlaving passed an examination in the subjects

pre-cribed for Candidates for Matriculation in
Agriculture.

Being of the ,tiandiung of two years fron
Matriculation, and having passed in cahi o-
these years an examination in the subjects pre-
scribed for each such ycar of the course apf
pointed for students in Agriculture.

SUBJECTS OF EXAMINATION.
MATRICULATION.

Prmnciples of Agriculture, (Stephenî Cate-
chism of Practical Agriculture, John-
ston's Catechism of Agricultural Chemis-
try and Geology.)

English Grammar and Composition.
Arithmetic, including Mensuration. Euclid,

B. i.
Outlines of English Ilistory to the present

time, (White's History of Great Britain
and Ireland.)

Outlnes of Modern Geography, (Andersons).
Geography of the Britisl Empire, including

lier Colonies.

FIRST YEAR.
Elements of Natural Pliilosophy.

Elements of Chemistry.
" Zoolology and Botany, (Pattersonli

Zoology, Henfrey's Botany).
" Mineralogy, (Dana's Manual Z

Mineralogy).
Geology, (Hitchcock's Geology).
Physical Geography,(BuPs Phyici

of the Earth).
Ilistory and Principles of Agriculture, (Joht.

ston's Elements of Agriculturi
Chemistry and Geology).

ENGLISH.
Composition.
Orthographical forns of the English Languae
History of the English Language,

SECOND YEAR.

Mineralogy, (Dana's System of Mineralogy).
Geology, (De la Beche's Geological Observer,
Physical Geography. (Somerville's Physi

Geography).
Zoology, (Carpenter's Zoology).
Botany, (Gray's Botanical Text Book).
Surveying, Mapping and Farm Architecture.
Chemistry, as applied to Agriculture.
History and Diseases of Farm Animai

(YouatVs Treatises on the Horse, Cat
Sheep, and the Pig).

Practite of Agriculture, including Farin F,
nance and Accounts, (Stephen's Farmeý
Guide).

SCHOLARSHIPS.
Two Seholarships of the value of £30 er'

are offered for competition in this departme.
one amongst matriculants, and dne amoni
students of the standing of one year fra
Matriculation. Eaclh of thes. Scholarships
tenable for one year, but the Scholars of es
year are eligible for the Scholarships of the sr
ceeding year.

The following is a synopsis of Profez
Buckland's Lectures, extending over a coi
of two years, daily given in the College:-

I.--itSTORY OF THE ART.

(a) Agriculture, as uniderstood and practisedt
the Ancients.

(b) Agricultnre during the Middle Ages.
(c) Modern Agriculture.

r.-TIHE SCIENCE OF AoR!CULTUPE.

(a) So'ls; their origin, composition, distributit
classification, &c. Relations of Geolot
Chemical and Mechanical Ans'yses.

(b) Plants: their structure, composition, groir
&c. Manures: theory, action, and relaU
value of; modes of preparing, applyinga
economizing. Relations of Chemistry i
Botany to Agriculture.

(c) The domesticated animals of the farm: E
tory and description of varieties or bree
the principles of breeding, with biographi
sketches of the more distinguished breedt
diseases and treatment; relations of anik
physiology to breeding, feeding, &c.

(d) Influence of climate on agricultural pro-
tions, both animal and vegetable. Valut
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a knowledge of Meteorology and Physical
Geogtaphy to farmers.

III.-TIIE PRACTICE OF AGRICULTURE.

(a) Methods of acquiring a practical knowledge
of farming. Importance of an agricultural
literature. Connection of theory and prac-
tice. Popular fallacies.

'b) Principles of cultivation: instruments of til-
lage, illustrated and described.

'eDrainiug: its value and various modes of
1,xecution explained. Subsoil ploughing.
Fallowing. Rotation of crops, &c.

d) Bistory, cultivation, and economic uses of
the various grains, roots, &c., raised on the
farm. Weeds. Blights and their remedies.
Harvesting and securing crops.

e) The practice of manuring, and the means of
restoring exhausted land. Management of
pasture. Irrigation, &c.

1) The management of stock, and the construc-
tion and arrangement of farm buildings.

i) Dairy management : butter and cheese-mak-
ing, &c.

Management of landed property: principles of
the lease : theory of rent : relations of Poli-
tical Economy to rural affairs.

) Agriculture as a pursuit: economie import-
ance of, its place in a system of general
education, tendency to foster feelings of
patriotism, &c.

'.B.-nstructions are regularly given on the
perimental Grounds attached to the College,
astrating the principles of practice with science.
The Professors of Chemistry, of Natural His-
y (including Botany and Entomology), of
neralogy and Geology, and of Meteorology, will
h give special Lectures on those branches of

ientifie Agriculture which corne within their
pective department.
*Books of reference-Stepben's Farmers' Guide;
adon EncyclopSdia of Agriculture; Morton's
Johnston's Elements of Agricultural Chemis-

and Geology ; Boussingault's Rural Economy;
,Os Practical Agriculture, and Domesticated
iials.)
1rom the above it will be seen that in order
obtain the Agricultural Diploma from the
iversity, three examinations are required.
subjects for the first examination the student

aires to know before going, and which lie
easily get up at the common grammar
A1. The other subjects are taught in the

ege. If he succeeds in passing this first ex-
'ation, ho is then entitled to attend the whole
se free of charge, under a staff of profes-
the ablest in Canada, if not in all America,

having free access to the library, museum,
He of course has to pay for bis board, whiclh
n obtain in the college, or elsewhere, as he
fit. By attending two winters he completes
ourse, and at the end of the second receives
'ploma. Should lie be fortunate enough to
in the scholarships offered, they will about
he whole ex pese.
ere is scarcely a farmer in the older parts
* country, who cannot afford to send his

sons through this course. And should lie send
but one, the influence on the rest of the family
will be immense. Try it. You will never re-
gret it. II. R.

The ~0ndas Report.-County, versus
Township Societies.

EuITon CA.ADIA. AGRICULTUrUIs',-The di-
rection of the Dundas Agricultural Society, are
taken to task in your last number, for the con-
cluding suggestion contained ia their report as
quoted in yourjournal, recommending the Legis-
lative grant, to be appropriated exclusively to
County Societies. The subject is one on which
considerable diversity of opinion exists, and in
my humble opinion, it is a legitimate one for
fair discussion. In what manner the Directors
"have abused their privilege," in giving expres-
sion to an honest and deliberate opinion, I am
at a loss to discover. Of one thing I am certain,
that they are open to conviction by reasonable
arguments if temperately advanced, and that
they have no desire to thrust their opinions upon
others who may hold to the opposite view;
these must just take them for what they are
worth. Nor can I sec any reason, why any party
should stigmatize the motives of the directors,
as "odiously selfish, and arrogant'" a good
course needs not to be defended by any such
hard terms. I am sure sir, that the directors of
the Dundas Society learn with Zreat satisfaction,
that in the neighbourhood of'Mount Forest, at
least, " Township Societies are doing much
good,n and that they will cheerfully concede
them to be au honourable exception, to what
they still consider to be a general rule. Your
correspondent affects to sneer at the "literary
and scientifie improvement," and I the liberal
reward of merit in general" referred to in the
report, overlooking altogether " the introduc-
tion of good stock." This I conceive to be
one of the main objects of Agricultural Socie-
tics. Certainly one in which there is more room
for improvement than anything else I know of.
If there is no room for improvement in this re-
spect at Mount Forest, 1 arn sure even your cor-
respondent C. will admit, that in this at least
they are an exception. We all know that the
importation of good stock implies a large out-
lay of money, so large that few farmers can un-
dertake it for themselves; and if a County
society steps in, and by a judicious expenditure
of a portion of its funds becomes an impOrter of
stock, or adequately rewards the farmer who in-
curs the risk himself, I conceive that it does
more for the permanent benefit of the Province
than by trifling that money away in prizes for
wheel-barrows, old carte, and rickety rollers,
carpets, counterpanes, and quilts, embroidery
and fancy netting, and such like. If farmers are
found among us witli capital and enterprise
enough to introduce improved stock, so much
the better, but no thanks to the society, for the
highest premium it can afford at present to give,
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holds out no inducemeut for any one to make
the attemrt. I for one, will adhere to the prin.
ciple of liberal premiums to real merit. If any
individuai in a community bas enterprise enough.
to introduce better stock than his neighbors, the
community must be benefited, and if the prize
money does come out of our own pockets, the
argument is in no wise impaired, the principle
holds good, that they who share in the benefit,
should in some measure pay for it.

The County of Montreal Agricultural Society,
was ai une time, just such a petifog ing society,
as are iow miny of unr Township socicties,
(the Mount Forest one always e.rcepted.)
They heid their aninual shows, ti uthfully ikened
by your correspondent, to animal scrambles for
pecuniary gain -and so long as ench man got a
share of the plunder, no fault was found, nor
question asked, as to whether the County at
large were receiving any beuefit. A change for
the better supervenud ; instead of year after ypar,
squandering their money in prizes for rubbishà
merely because it vas tlhe least unsightly rubbish
on the Island of Montreal, they adopted another
pohicy, which was, to introduce a better class of
animals than they had ever dreamt of seeing
there, and to elevate the tastes of the Canadian
farmers to appreciate themu. A certain portion
of their funds, smail at first, was annually de
voted to the importation of a'.inials of inproved
breeds from England and Scotland. Year by
year they extended their operations, and any
one at all acquainted with the agriculture of the
Lower jovince, is aware that great benefit to
the publie bas through that instrumentality been
scattered broadcast over the length and breadth
of the land. In addition to other stock, that
society owned in 1858, no fewer than eight im-
ported Ayrshire bulls, and the quality of their
stock may be inferred from the fact, thatin that
year that society carried off the sum of £51 in
premiums at the Provincial Fair; and the sum,
was not " confined to a small circle," far less
thrown to " the man in the moon," but was re-
invested and re-distributed with yearly increasiug
advantage to all concerned. These sir, are, I
believe, some of the reasons that support one
suggestion in that obnoxious report. lhe others
rest upon arguments which time and space alike
forbid me at present to enter upon particularly.
I would merely say that instead of a Township
society squandering half of its funds in giving
ridiculous prizes for the best bushel of grain, or
of roots, let a County society award liberal pre-
miums for the best'managed farm, and the best
fields of grain, and the best acres of roots, and
to the man who can tel] bis neighbours in the
most intelligible manner' by what process of
culture he has been enabled to raise the best
erops. la this way, parties situated 40 miles
from their County town, can obtain the highest
prizes without moving 40 yards from their own
doors. That county must be almost a continent,
whose centre is 40 miles distant from its circum.-
ference, and if Couuty towns are placed at one

extremity of a County, I can sec no uecessig
for societies te hold their show there. Of s6
fishness in the matter, the directors are innocet
and the officers of two of our Township so&
tics, were the first, years ago, to recognise th
principle, and to abandon the system of fritte
ing awny small prizes at small shows, and I le
lieve the results have net yet disappointed ti
expectations. I have alrendy occupied too muC
of your valuable space. One word more, Il
further than that report does. I look forwa
to the time sir, when the independent farme
of Canada will put ani end to the controverr
by discarding Legislative grants altogeth
when they will come forward manfully a
shoulder their own burden ; wihen they willr
fuse to alluw merchants and mechanies to
taxed in support of agricultural societies: tE
and not till then, wîli our societies stand on
lirm foundation, and be i a erndition to acce
plish the best results. This may not be ait
pated by a.1 of miy fellow directors, but it is
of your's ON OF 'EX.

Dundas, Nov. 1, 1860.

Spring Pigs.

.IaiTon Aonrocum.tas,-Would you fr
me with a reply to the following queste
through the columns of the Agricultu-ist.

Can pigs dropped before the Ist of Mr
(say the lst of February) Le shown as Spr
Pigs in agricultural shows? A SrBscRIf

Culross, Oct. 1860.

[This point we should say, must depend
tirely upon the rules of the Society. In:
abstract we are of opinion that pigs dropped,
time after the flrst of January would bri.
right to exhibit as spring pigs till the follov
autumu. At the Provincial Show prizes
offered for pis over a year old and for L
under a year old, and any pig short of 12 mo0
actual age can be exhibited in the youngere
-Ea.]

-BD

EXTRAoRDINARY YiiLD.-The Kincsr

Commonwealth thinks that the extraordi
yield of the season will be found to be th
365 bushels of wheat talen from 7. acres s
farm. of Mr. Kehoe on the Durham road
miles from the Village of Kincardine.
above is the number of bushels as measuî.
the separating machine, and after being
through the fanners and cleaned for the m&
Exclusive of all waste there was fully 49 bL
to the acre.
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THE EXHIBITION

IT HAMILTON, SEPTEMBBR 18 TO 21, 1860.

(Repoerted by Mr. Willhiam O'Brien.)

-Ctntin1ucd from page &I.j

GALLOWAYS.

With more apparent reason than tie
'yrehires the Galloway cattle are rapidly
acreasing in the country. It is but a very
ýw years since the first animal of the ]hind

q inported, and now, at every exhibition,
e find them in larger nunbers, and more
'dely spread over the country. The show tlis
ear was exceedingly good, and the hardy
rifty look of the animais exhibited spoke

ilumes in their favor. Messrs. Roddick,
rdine, and Flemingr are the principal
eeders, but there are many other farmers
ho are layinT the foundations of very fine
rds. Breeders of Galloways claim to find
them the size and weight of the short-
rn with the hardihood of the Devon, and
rtainly if they accomplish this end nothing
-ter ean be required for the country. We
se heard it stated that the first cross of
e Galloway with the common cattle is net
uccessful one, which is a matter which
ose who are in favor of this breed should,
1e a point of setting at rest. We appre-
nd, judging from present appearances,
t the Galloways are likely before long ti
e the next place to the shorthorns.

FAT CATTLE AND WORKING OXEN.

The show of fat cattle was a fine one,
re than the usual number of first class
mais being exhibited, though we saw
hins- approaching to monstrosity, as is

often the case. William Elliott of
nceton, and J. & J. White of Trafalgar,
k the first prizeý for the best cow and ox
ectively, and Mr. Thomas Smith of
bicoke showed threc splendid cows, two
.hih took the second and third prizes.
'le how of working oxen was not very
, and we shculd doubt the capacity of

'e nf those exhibited to do any great
unt of work. One yoke in particular
an exceedingly fine one, shown by Mr.
bstader of Oneida, but they wure far
beavy for the yoke, and were certainly
h more in order for the slaughter-house

for a logging-field. It is absurd to
as working oxen animais which would
enough to do to carry their own weight,

and which would be utterly useless cither
in the bush or in the field.

SnEEP-LEICESTERS AND COTSWOLDS.

Ve have mentioned these two brceds
together, nut because therc is any affinity
between tiem, but b. cause they have be-
coIe so mnixed up together by frequent
crossing that it requires a practised eye te
discriminate between theum. The pure
Leicest.r bas been crossed with the Cots-
wold, or sone other Iong-woolled breed,
until ho has lost his distinctive character-
istics, and has become an immense animl
fully equalling the Cotswold in size, and if
anything rather coarser in appearance But,
as the classes stood, it cannot be denied
that the Leicesters as such made a mag-
nificent display, which was only equalled
by that of the Cotswolds. The former were
the nost numerous, but the latter gave the
idea of being botter bred shcep of their
kind. John Snell of Chinguacousy, George
M iller of Markhan, John Miller of Pieker-
ing and 0. Walker of London, were the
principal exhibiters of Leicesters. The
names of the three first are those of well-
known sheep-breeders, the latter is a more
recent conipetitor, thouglh on this occasion
a very successful one.

Of Cotswolds Mr. Stone is confessedly
the first breeder in the Province, and those
who compete with hin have generally com-
menced their flocks by purchases from his.
Thus Mr. Snell, who has now, besides his
Leicesters and other iong-woolled varieties,
a very fine collection of Cotswolds, formed
it chiefly in this way, and Mr. George
Miller's ram, which gained the first prize
for two-shears was also bred by Mr. Stone.
And not content with his present fBock, Mr.
Stone has tLis year inported no less that
fifty fresh ewes and one ram, which did not
make their appearance upon the show ground
at ail. Such proofs of enterprise deserve te
be recorded. Of the other long-woolled va-
rieties we cannot speak with any degree of
particularity. They comprised, however,
some exceedingly fine animais, very little
differing to an unpractised eye fro Cots-
wolds or improved Leicesters. Messr.
George and John Miller, John Snell, and
James Cowan of Waterloo, were the prix-
cipal competitors.

CREVIOTS.

We did not notice any great increase ix
the number of competitors in this class.
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The Cheviot is a useful and hardy breed,
well suited to the poorer class of farms,
with plenty both of inuttun and wool. The
prizes were all divided between James
Dickson of Clarke, Thomas Guy of Whitby,
and David Elliott of West Flamboro'.

SOUTIIDOWNS.

The want of a class for the exhibition of
Hampshire Downs, of which several have
been brought into the country lately, lias
been the cause of some confusion among the
black faces. On this occasion Hampshire
Downs and Southdowns were shown toge-
ther indiscriminately, as well as various
animals cross-bred between the two, and
consequently the judges were sadly puzzled
whether to award the prizes to the genuine
Southdown or to their larger but less perfect
cousins from Hampshire. It will probably
be expedient for the future to establish
a class in which Hampshire Downs, or others
besides pure Southdowns, may be shown
together, or else have the class simply for
Down Sheep. Ifeither of these is not done,
the judges, to do their duty rightly, will be
compelled to throw out of the question all
but Southdowns proper, for it is clearly ab-
surd to allow breeds differing so entirely as
do the different sorts of Dcwn Sheep, to coi-
pete together under the common name of
Southdowns, simply because they all have
short wool and black faces.

Taking, however, both classes together
as they were shown, we found a great in-
crease over any former year. The Messrs.
Spencer of Whitby had, as usual, a large
flock, including both Hampshire Down.and
Southdown. Kerr of Stamford and Joues
of the same township had some very nice
Southdowns, and F. W. Stone of Guelph
entered two pens of ewes exceedingly weil
bred. James Dickie of North Diumfries
also displayed a lot of valuable animals
apparently very well bred. An extra prize
was awarded to Mr. O'Brien of the town-
ship of Oro for a very fine imported Hamp-
shire Down ram. 3esides those that we
have mentioned, who are regular breeders
of this class, there were several other com-
petitors whuse names appear in the prize
list, but who are better known in connection
with other breeds.

3ERINOS AND SAXONS.
All animals of these two breeds are so

decidedly foreign in their appearance, and
differ so essentially from what we are gene-

rally accustomed to regard as useful an.
valuable sheep, thnat we look upon then
rather as curiosities than anything else, ar
few are really qualified to give an impartn
opinion respecting them. Those, howeve
who breed them are very positive as to tt
profit to be derived fron their wool, at
they certainly appear to b on the increa
in this country. On this occasion tht
were very well represented.

PIGS-LARGE AND SMALL BREEDS.
For the nanes of the principal compe

tors in the show of pigs we must refer
the prize list. From the brief examinati
which we were able to make, the show
these animals appeared te be fully equal
that of any previous year. There was ev,
variety of size and breed, from the larg
Yorkshire down to the smallest Suffol
The improved Berkshire appear to be
favorite breed, and were well represent'
We may indeed remark generally that i
smaller and fluer breeds are supplanting t
ilarger and coarser in popular estimation.

POULTRY.
As we have had the pleasure of remarki

'with regard to almost everything else, t
show ot poultry at Hamilton was altogt'
in advance of any previous one. En
imaginable variety of fowl, from the larg
turkey to the smallest gaine chicken,
to be found there, and fancy pigeonsL
other toys of that kind were also in gi
abundance.

MANUFACTURES.
laving now gone through all those

clos which are the growth of the soi],
which are fed upon its productions, ,
equally tend to make up the farmer's pn
wC must now take up those which a
under the head of manufactures, in IL
of which the agriculturist is more or !
interested; and as first in importance
the generality of our readers we -
take Up

AGRICULTURAL LMPLEMENTS.
It is not very long since a ploug

harrow, a scythe, a flail and a fanning
formed the whole stock of implements w.
our farmers thought of possessing, an
their ambition did extend to anything L
elaborate, they were obliged to obtai
from Rochester or some other town in
United States. With an improved sta.
husbandry, however, a different class of
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r.lements soon became a matter of necessity.
Large crops could no longer be threshed by
qnd, and it was soon after found that

-'th the scareity of labor which prevailed
t was also a difficult thing to harvezt them
n the old way. Threshing machines first
ne in and took the place of the flail, and
y degrees mowers and reapers of various
itterns have supplanted the scythe and the
ldle. With the increased cultivation of
)ot crops on old lands, the cultivator, drill,
nd horse hoe were found to be indispen.
ble, and by degrees subsoil and even
raining ploughs have been added to the'
;t. The progress which has been made
these respects in the last few years can

rlhaps be better arrived at by the increased
ariety and improved quality of the imple-
ents used than by any other means; and
the demand for these implements in-

eased, it was soon found that it would pay
make them here as well as to use them,
d so great has the supply become from
me manufactures that an American-made

ehine is now as great a rarity as a Cana-
in one was a few years ago. The Ameri-
a implement-makers, indeed, who used
throng our shows a fcw years ago, are
ýw quite driven out of the field, and at
amilton we did not perceive, among a very
ge show of implements, a single one

um the other side of the line; and not
y was this the case, but in the implements
de by our own people a marked improve-
at was visible. Common ploughs were

ich as usual. Indeed they may be said
have reached the highest degree of per-
:tion, both in point of shape and mechani-
finish of which they are capable. But

sides them we noticed several new pat-
us of subsoil ploughs, double-mould
rd plougbs, and draining ploughs, which
should judge to be improvements upon
thing exhibited heretofore. Of double-
ald-board ploughs there was a great va-
ty, and all apparently capable of doing
t work. Of iron harrows there was a
,e collection, but of threshing machines
reaping and mowing machines not so

ny as wE. have seen on former occasions.
e of the greatest desideratums in the
of implements has hitherto been a good
-cutter, all those made in this country

ing been very useless, flimsy machines,
lly inadequate to doing anything like
amount of work now required of them.
the. Hamilton show ground, however,

we noticed one or two made after English
patterns which promised to fill the vacancy.
They are made by Lutz, Cook & Co. of
Galt, are capable of being worked by borsd-
power, and are substantial and workmanlike
in appearance. In cultivators and horse-
hoes ive noticed a very great improvement.
Formerly they were either very rude and.
clumsy in appearance, or else too light and
flimsy. What we saw on this occasion were
both neat and well-finished as well as sub-
stantial, and were altogether very superior
articles. The saine remark would apply to
the turnip and grain drills, of which there
were several s-ecimens, decided improve-
ments on what we have seen before. It is,
indeed, a good sign to find that our me-
chanies are so ready at providing the farmer
with the better class of implements which
an improving systen of husbandry is con-
stantly requiring.

DOMESTIC MANUFACTURES.
Returning now to the inside of the build-

ing we find a variety of articles more or less
interesting to the farming community, either
as among those which they require for the
purposes of their calling, or in the manu-
facture of which they can engage directly
or indirectly. Of these the most important
are, perhaps, manufactures of wool and flax,
of which there were at Hamilton some fine
collections both factory and home-made.
The cloths from the Ontario Mills at Cobourg
were very fine and in great variety, number-
ing no less than twenty-one samples of
different textures, from strong Canadian
grey to a cloth equal to the finest West of
England. Near this collection we perceived
another of woollen hosiery of all kinds, from
the establishment of Messrs. Hodgins &
Anderson of Galt, of most excellent quality,.
and comprising all kinds from the coarsest
to the finest. Next to these was a splendid
assortment of woollen yarns, and some ex-
cellent shawls of home-manufacture, which
it would be hard to distinguish from the
best factory made goods. On the sanie shelf
Mr. Daniel Campbell, of Glengarry, had a
collection of home-made goods of which
anybody might be proud. It contained both
woollen and linen goods, with some fine
specimens of the raw material. Among the
rest we particularly noticed some capital
shawls, counterpanes, blankets and flannel,
linen bags and linen sheetings, flax yarn
and linen thread, &e. Altogether this col-
lection was a most creditable one. In.

56&-
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agother place we found souc capital carpdtc
of Canadian mhanufdcture, apparently N.ry
strong and durable. Sonie flue spreiiens
of woollcn eloth, flann4ls, and satinets, m-ide
by Dishr & laiJ.t of Granthiam; iiiixed
woollen and cotton socks and h sery, f te-
tory nande, by J. G. Crane of Aincat.-r, aud
also a number of minor art'cles of h - sain
description by different muaker, the wlole
foriniug a collection which speakç highly
for the manufacturing resources of the
country.

Of hemp and flax, both raw and dressed,
there were some very fine samples which
proved beyond all question how well the soil
and climate of this country are adapted to
the cultivation of this valuable production.

POTTERT.
ln the various articles made froi potter,'

Clay, from the~largest and coarsest draining
tiles or water pipes to elegant vases, we
found a very decided imîprovement over
former years. Not only were the exhibiters
more numerous, but their manufactures ei-
braced a larger field, and displayed more
skill and tste in the execution than for-
merly. There were several assertments of
pottery, of an excellent and very conplete
character, among whicl we particularly no-
ticed those of Mes;rs. Goold & Co., of
Brantford, John Marlatt of Pari-,, and John
Brown of Yorkville. Mr. Lea, of the Doa
Mills Pottery, had a very large collection of
tiles, which are, we believe, generally cou-
sidered among the best in the couitry.
Mr. Nightingale, of Yorkville, had also a
collection of tiles. Joseph Brown, of York-
ville, had, besides a number of excellent
articles of a plain and useful character, in-
cluding an assortnent of tile«, a large coi-
tection of clays frou different paits of the
country, both in the raw condition and alo
made up into flower pots and vases of au
ornamental characcer; some of the flower
rots of his manufacture were exceedingly
neat. W. & R. Campbell, of Hamilton,
had a lot of the best milk-pans we have
ever seen, besides filters, tiles, and large
uewerage pipes.

HARNESS, LEATHER, ETC.
The display of harness struok us as being

-very inferior indeed, both as regards quan-
tity aud quality. Very few sets were ex-
hibited, and they were all of the gimerack
*tyle, very much decorated, but anything
but handsome. There were a few good

adIles, huwever, and the show of lrathr,
uunantufactured, wa3 t(lerably good.

IRoNWVARE.
Ihe shovw of cutlery and implements :

ar n and ce was not .o good a. we shjoul
have cxpected. Tire vas a fine a-sortmtai
a cag - tolis from Oitawa, and s>me fà
fromi tialt, but nothiig bttter thau we har
ofteiu sien at previuus exhibitions.

The principal attraction in this part d
the show was a new rever.iig gear for
locomotive Irom the shops of the Gra
Western Railway, whiehi was, indeed,
finished piece of workmanship, and whi
could scarcely be excelled in any part of tl
w orld. The same company showed a
>.peciuens of vrought iron wheels for I
motives, made altogether of scrap iroi
which are, we believe, quite a novelty
their way. Gartshore of Dundas lad
sone file specimens of millwork, smut ni
chines, &c., for the manufacture of whit
this firn is already so well knowu.

I ISCELLANEOUS.
l addition to the articles which we ha

already nentioned, all of which have mo
or less connection with agricultural pursui
there was in the main building an immei
variety of a miscellancous character whit
we have not space te de-cribe with any &
grec of minuteness, and in which the gen
rai mass of our readers are not suicienti
interested te justify our doing so. Amo
them there were, however, some of gré
importance, as showing the progress whi
the country is naking in various n:anuft
turing ats-a subject in which nonea
more deeply interested than the tillers
the sou, inasmuch as it is only by L
growth of home manufactures that a stea
market for many of the articles which -
can profitably raise eau be secured. 1
have muel satisfaction, therefore, in ahi
ing te the collections of home-made soap
which there were several very fine sampler,
of biscuits, also home-made, in every variet
and which are now entirely superseding t
use of any others-of bruhes, of varit
kinds and different qualities-of varnishe
of cabinet-ware, an article in which ,
manufacturers need fear no competitior
of musical instruments-of all kinds
clothing atid various articles used therE
which are now produced in the country,
btead of being, as formerly, imported fi
abroad. Such a list, however, to be et
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?lete, worll enibrace almost every article of
commiion as tor which we have the raw ma-
terial ini ti. country, or whieh we eau obtain
from abv. r 1, on such ternis as to allow a
rofir upun its manufacture.

D .[URY PRODUCE-I-oNEY, ETC.
Te sh-w of buttvr and cheese did not

diispl y that superiarity uver the Kingston
eh ':tin which was purceptible in ma y
#tIer artielei. It rather tended to convir.e
u that while the faraicers of the Westera
touhnt:es undoubtedly excl in the raising of

in tnd the breeding of cattle, there arc
any resp, ets in which they are outdotne by
cir East :n brethren, and certainly that

ould app .r to be the cape as regards the
ery in.portant tem of butter, of which the
ow a: KingAon wa.s exceedîngly fine

til', huwe. r, both in point of quamiity and
ality, the &Xeplay was very creaitable. Of
eesc there were soie very fine samples of
iffrent 1u.dities, quite enougli to make it
matter cf great regret, that whi:e we have
ch great capabilities of pruduing an
tic1le of such extensive consumption, wC

te almiust entirely dependent for our supply
pon foreign makers.
hthing could be better thani the honey,

fwhich there were sev;eral op,.imens, botu
!ear and in the coa.b, equal to any that
nid be producel in any part of the wurld.

FINE ARTS, ETC.
In the limited space to whici our remarks

-ve been necessarily confined, it has been
viously impossible to enter very fully into
tails respecting every article which was
hibited, and into the departieuts not
une.ted with agricultural pursuits we have
.thought it advisable to intrude. Of the
iseellaneous collection which e- mes under
e heads of fine arts, or ladies' work, we
n therefore only say that it presented the
ual features of interest, and that many of
e articles shown displayed a wonderful
grec of taste and ingenuity. In the pre-
-IL position of this country, however, we
moot look for any very high degree of
tainment in art, properly so called, and it
y, perhaps, be questionable whether, in
plays of this sort, much 'encourag,-
-t is really given to it. Tndeed, the
gnitude to which the Provincial Exhibi-
ns are annually growing clearly indicates
4t before many years clapse soine division
I be,necessarily resorted to, and ail that
rtains to art will take its proper place apart

frni cither agricultural or mechanical pro-
ductions. lu the meantime, until this ne-
cessity arises, ah the varied creations of
faincy and ingeiiuity add muclh to the gene-
ral attractions of the show, and perhaps
cause many to becume alive to tlie mangni-
tude of nur imaterial resourcea who wîould
btherwi- e remain in ignorance uf them.

Bie'o cincluding, there is one point to
wl ici' t'ie attention of the Buard might
pr. -perl;; be directed, and that is, to the tium-
ber of extras which crowd the entry b,,jk.
This indalg- nee is frequently mAnd use of
merply te bring inta nutice something which,
it is fear-d, will not stand the test of too
rigid competition, and which, therefore,
under the di-guise of some tr.fl.ng pecu-
liarity, is brought in as an extra. Of course
wh-ere there i searcely a limit to the variety
-f the articles which may be exlib.ted it is
impossible to classify everythirng that may

be worthy of exhibition, althuugh we have
poinited out one or two instances in which
further c'assifir-ation is desirable, but still
the use of extra entrics may b.-, and fre-
quently is, ext'nded to au unwariautable
degree.

Of the gez ,ral management of the Hamil-
ton Exhibition, as well as of the grdnd suc-
-ess which attended it, we cannut speak in
ternis of too great cumaiendatiun. The
vizit of the Prince of Wales tended, no
doubt, very much to produce such splendi&
results, by stimulating the energies of ail to
an unusual degree, and it may perhaps be.
that in consequence of this the show next
year will appear poor in comparison. We
trust, however, that such will not be the.
c se, but that our farmers and manufacturera,
wisely looking to the true end of these ex-
p sitions of our material progress, will not
allow even the appearance of a falling off in
our industrial advanceauent. Let thuso who
won this year look well to their laurels, rr
they have many pushing rivals starting in.
the race who cannot easily be di.taniced.
Fresh breeders and fresh manufacturers are
cons3tantly coming into the field, commenc-
ing with the knowledge which has been
gained by the long experience of their pre-
decessors, and prepared to extend that,
knowledge still further by their own investi-
gations. A wide range is, however, happily
.pen to all, and there is still abundanit room

for improvement, and a field in which all
who are worthy of reward may be certain of
gaining ià according to their merits.
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List of Prizes awarded.

PROVINCIAL EXUIBITION, HAMILTON, SIPT.
18 to 21, 1860.

HORSES.
CLASS I.-BLooU iiosEs.-(26 Entries.)

Judge-Messrs. W. S. Light, Woodstock;
Captain Tyrwhitt, Bradford; G. W. Foott,
Chatham; A. Greeley, Prince Edward
Co.
Best thorough-bred stallion, 4 years old

and upwards, Dr. Morton, Bradford, '' Anto-
nio," imported from England, 1860, $120;
2d do, Geo. J. Grange, Guelph, " Charon,"
$25; 3d do, John Dew, York Township,
" Sir Tatton Sykes," $12; 4th do, Thomas
Downing, Oshawa, $9.

Best thorouglh-bred 2 years old stallion,
Alexander Young, Barton, 3d prize, $6.

Best thorough-bred yearling colt, G. J.
Grange, Guelph, $8; 3d do, J. & J. White,
Trafalgar, $4.

Best thorough-bred stallion of any age,
'Gold Medal, Dr. Morton, Bradford, "l Anto-
nio," $40.

Best thorough-bred 3 years old filly, S.
Peters, Seur., London, 2d prize, " Lucy
Dashwood," $12.

Best thorough-bred yearling filly, George
Palmer, Guelph, $10; 2d do, J. & J. White,
Trafalgar, $6.

Best thorough-bred mare and foal, George
Palmer, Guelph, $22; 2d do, J. & J. White,
Trafalgar, $14.

EXTRA ENTRIES--George J. Grange,
Guelph, blood mare, I Our Nell," $20

·CLASS II.--AGRICULTURAL IIOSE.-(128
Entries.)

Judgcs-Msrs. Andrew Frazer, Napanee;
J. Dickenson, Port Hope; Michael Dix-
én, Tullamore; Geo. Stanton, St. Geurge;
John Hunter, Goderieh.
Best stallion for agricultural or general

purposes, 4 years old and upwards, Thonias
Gowland, Seneca,$40; 2d do, JosepI John-
son, Burford, 825; 3d do, James Bel), Wes-
ton, $12; 4th do, Robert Stephens, Streets-
ville, $9.

Best 3 years old stallion, John Hartley,
Nelson, $22; 2d do, J.& J. Watson, Malton,
$14; 3d do, Joseph Johuson, Burford, $8;
4th do, James Railton, Caistor, $4.

Best 2 years old stallion. Thomas Donkin,
Tecumseth, $14; 2d do, Arch. Frank, Cale-

don, $10; 3d do, R. A. Haitley, Chingua.
cousy, 6; 4th do, A. Jeffrey, Vaughan, $3.

Best yearling colt, Thomas Davis, Salit.
fleet, 88; 2d do, Mark Laidman, Binbrook,
86 ; 3d do, John Large, Flanborough East,

Best agricultural or general purpose stal.
-lion of any age, Tliomas Gowland, Seneca,
Gold Medal, value $40.

Best 3 years old filly, Robert Inlksetter,
Beverly, $18; 2d do, George Abrey, E'
Flamborough, $12; 3d do, Wm. Carey, W.
Flamborougb, $8; 4th do. Robert Forbe,
Puslinch, $4.

Best 2 years old filly, Joseph Boyle, Flam
borough, $14; 2d do, A. Gerrie, Ancaster,
$9; 3d do, A. Marshall, Ryckman's Corners
$5; 4th do, J. G. Teneyck, Binbrook, $3.

Best yearling filly, George Alton, Nelson
$8 ; 2d do, J. R. MeMieken, Stamford, 86
3d do, John G. Teneyck, Binbrook, $4 ; 4tl
do, John J. Bigelow, E. Flamborough, 3.

Best brood mare and foal, or evidence tha
the foal bas been lost, Thos. Arstrong
Vaughan, $22; 2d do, P. Hughes, Puslinch
$14; 3d do, A. Gerrie, Ancaster, $7; 4f
do, James Ferris, Beverly, $4.

Best pair natehed farm or teai lorsE
Charles Lamb, Walpole, $20; 2nd do, A
Jeffrey, Vaughan, $15; 3d do, John Reit
Onondaga, $10; 4th do, Hendrie & Co
Hamnilton, $5.

EXTRA-Three year gelding colt, Wr
O. Telfer, London Township, recommendk
$2.
CLASS III.-ROAD OR CARRIAGE IIORSE

(188 Entries.)
.Judges-Messrs. Jacob Young, Seneca; J:

Aylsworth, Newburgh; James Anstrr
Elgin; N. H. Pauling, Port Dalhousie
Best roadster or carriage stallion, 4 y&

old and upwards, G. Smith, York Townsi
$40 ; 2nd do, Thomas Blanchard, Neht
825; 3rd do, J. Dicksou, Etobicoke, $1.
4th do, Robert Beith, Darlington, 69.

Best do, 3 years old, H. Maeartney, T.
falgar, $22; 2nd do, W. Hornby, Toe:
Township, $14; 3rd do, R. Warren, Niag.
$8; 4th do, R. M. Wilson, Ancaster, 84

Best do, 2 years old, Josepli Ryial, I
ton, ?14; 2nd do, lendershot & Wilkin
Ancaster, $10.

Best yearling colt, Leonard Salmon,
brook, $8.

Best stallion of any age, G. Smith, 1
Township, gold nedal, value 840.
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Best 3 years old filly, W. Wilson, Etobi-
coke, $18; 2d do, T. Longs, Townsend,
$12; 3rd do, J. R. Pettitt, Grimsby, $8;
4th do, A. Dittrick, Grantham, $4.

Best yearling filly, T. Smith, Toronto
Township, 8; Zd do, S. A. Sovereign, South
Dumfries, $6; 3rd do, S. A. Sovereign, S.
Dumfries, $4; 4th do, J. G. Teneyck, Bin-
brook, $3.

Best brood marc and foal, or, &c, S. A.
Sovereign,$22; 2d do, H.Inglehart, Nelson,
'14; 3rd do, W. Peers, Oxford, $7; 4th
do, S. A. Sovereign, S. Dumfries, $4.

Best pair matched carriage horses, John
Coote, London, $20; 2d do, H. P. Zimmer-
Jan, Nelson, 815; 3d do, J. Gage, Barton,
'10; 4th do, S. Anderson, East Fliamboro',
N5.

Best single carriage hurse in iarnesý, J.
edrick, Walsinghaim, $10; 2d do, S. Bur-

'ess, Woodstock, $8; 3d do, P. Grant,
amilton, $6; 4th do, T. S. Mason, Trafad-
ar, $4.
Best saddle horse, A. Stewart, lamhilton,

10; 2d do, A. Burrows, Rowan Mills, $8;
d do, J. Combe, Saltflcet, $6 ; 4th do, W.
1. )1aclaren, Hamniltonl, 84.

CLASS IV -IEAVY DRAUGHT IIORSES.
(49 Entries.)

djs-Jos.;..b Salkeld, Stratford; James
3lorden, Dundas; G. S. Burrill, Cranahe;
1attaniuhi Kerr, Hungcrfurd.

Best heavy draught stallion,W. Crawford,
carboro, $40 ; 2d do, A. Harvie, Beverley,
25; 3d do, John Sanderton, Markham, 512;

th do, T. Dalziel, Beverley, 89.
Best 3 years old .stallion, J. Thompson,
rkham, $22; -2d do, J. Brownridge, Es-

necsing, $14.
Bcst 2 years old stallion, A. flarvin,
everley, $14.
Bekt yearling colt, J. Ferria, Buverley,Gb.
Best draugit btalliun of any age, W. Craw-
rd, Scarboro, Gold Medal, value :40.
kst ?, ycars old filly, T. Smith, Toronto,

iq; 2d do, J. Ferris, Beverley, 812.
Bekt 2 years old filly, J. Ferris, Beverley,

B t yearling f.lly, G. Miller, Markham,
2d do, R. Young, Beverley, $6.

Bet brood manre aud foal, or cvidence that.
a lias been lost, G. Miller, Markhrun,

'; 2d do, P. Grant, Hamilton, $14; 3d
, G. Alton, Nelson, $7.
Ikst span of draught horses, A. McNaugh-
SNewcastle, $209; 2d do, Iendrie & Co.,

Hamilton, $15; 3d do, Hendrie & Co.,
Hamilton, 810.

REMARKS oF JUDGES.-In the section of
stallions in this class the judges bave great
pleasure in speaking in the highest termS of
the horses brouglit under their notice, as the
numbers and quality both bespeak a marked
improveinent upon previous exhibitions.
The other sections are not so well repre-
sented. In speaking of the class generally
the judges would wish to be understood as
having felt satisfaction in the qualities of the
animals shown, and only feel sorry that they
had not a larger number to have selected.
from.

CLASS V.-IIORSES Or ALL CLASSES.

(52 Entries.)
Judges-The judges un all the other classes

of Ilorses combined.
Best stallion of any age or blood, G. Smith,

York Township, $100.

CATTLE.

CLASS VI.-DURIIAMS.-(143 Entries.)

Judycs-Messrs. Thomas A. Milne, Mark-
ham ; John Smith, Elora; D. W. Free-
man, Simicoe ; Adam L. Argo, Fergus ;
John Ker, Drummondville ; George Fan-
ning, Belleville.
Best bull 4 years old and upwards, S-

Tyrwhitt, West Cwillimbury, "IDairyman,"
$36 ; 2d do, I. Fares, Humberstone, " Sam
Sliek," $28; 3d do, W. A. Cooley, Ancas-
ter. " Jno. O'Gaunt 2d," $20 ; 4th do, J.
Bellwood, jr., Newcastle, "London Lad,"
$10.

Best 3 years old bull, W. Armstrong,
Markhaim, "Young Tweedside," $32; 2d do,
F. W. Stone, Gueplp, "Third Grand Duke,"

21; :3d do, J. K. Taylor, Guelpli, "Wol-
viston Ist," $16; 4th do, G. Cooper, Da-
venport, I Young Emperor," ?8.

Best 2 year old bull, G. Miller, Markham,
"Kirtleside," $25; 2d do, J. White, Trafal-
gar, Milton," $18, 3d do, J. P. Wheler,
Scarboro, " President,' 12; 4th do, Thos.
Hatt, Dundas, "Prince Arthur," $6.

Best 1 ycar old bull, John Snell, Chingua-
cousy, " Cobden," $20; 2d do, J. R. Pettitt,
Grimisby, U.lfred," $15; 3d do, James S.
Smith, MIcGillivray, $10; 4th do, W. Alcorn,
Port Hope, '- Dukd of Roxburgh," $5.

Beat bull calf (under 1 year), F. W.
Stone, Guelph, 816; 2d do, F. W. Stone,

569>
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$12; 3d do, J. Snell, Chinguacousy, $8;
4th do, John Miller, Pickermng, $4.

Best buil of any age, George Miller, Mark-
ham gold medal, value $40.

Best cow, W. A. Cooley, Ancaster, Il Red
Rose 8rd," $30; 2d do, S. iMIoffatt, Galt,
"Duichless," $15; rd do, F. W. Stone,

'Guelph, 'De!:denona," 810; 4th do, JohQ
Wade, Port Hope, "l Adaline 2d," $5.

Best 3 years old eow, F. W. Stone.Guelph,
d Mi-s Margaret," $16; 2d do, J. P.Wheler,
Scaiboro, I Strawberry," $12; 3d do, Ed-
'ward Jones, Stainford, " Jenny Lind," $8.

Best 2 years old heifer, S. Hodgzkin,
-Guelph Township, "Snowdrop," $12, 2nd
do, G. W. Mill r, Granthan, 4 Beauty," '9;
3d d., T. Smith, East Flamboro', - baisy,"
$6; 4th do, G. Miller, Markhan, $4.

Best 1 year old heifer, S. Hodgslin,
Guelph, " Gazelle," $10; 2d do, G -Miller,
Markhiam, " Diaden," $7; 3d do, E. Jones,
Stamford. 85; 4th do, J. Davis, Saltfleet,

. Minna," $3.
Beit leifer calf (under one year) F. W.

Stone, (Guelph, $6; 2d do, T. Smith, East
Flami boro, 84; 3rd do, R. B. Irel.and, Nel-
son, t3; 4th do, J. P. Wheler, Scarboio,
$2.

Best herd of Durhans, consisting of one
bull ;.nl not less tian four feniales. cows or
heib rs. or both, of any age, F. W. Stone,
Guelph, $60.

ExtaAS.-Samnpaon Baker, Charlotte-
ville, herd of eight inprc-ied Gloucester
grade c tile. beini a cross upon the Durhams,
840. The judges remark that these animais
were very good. and nearly pure Durlam,
beiîî 'tock rerently imported from England
and ih -ir descendans, but not havilg a suf-
fie o t pedi r< c to entitle thei to appear in)
th. i ur . bred class, they 'jq.uld have entered
anî.ourt the grades

OLASs VII,-DEVONS.---(172 B~ntriCs.)

Jlycs-1e-srs. Ma.tthew Jobne's,, iarling-
ton; .J me E McKnley, Ge rge Ghent,
Web1.i .toni Square ; James Pile, Whitb;
Dr -M ÀI -ion, flradford.
B]..t. hil 4 ycars old and upwards, J.

Dave;,, . larke, "l Lord .John Russell," :36;
2nd o, W 11. Lock, Y.nouih, 82s; 3i:
do, ' . -wott. New Ilmmhulî, Furdliim

.$20. 4 . d-, W. II. Lo k. Y rmoutlh, $10
Bo. 3 years .11 bull, A. Farie, Wate.1-

Io. Youwg Willi m, Z32; 2d do. 'l.
A n W hil-y S':5; 3d do, fi. D. Smith
Al:horo,' 15; 4 h d, J. Malcolm, Sein-
-bolo " Prince of Wales," $M.

Best 2 years old bull, O. Courtice, Ia
lington, " Duke of $arlington," $25; '
do. W. I Look, Yarmouth, $18; 3d do,
& J. C. Rykert, St.Catharines, "Havelock
$12; 4th do, W. H. Loek, Yarmouth, $6

Best 1 year old bull, J. Moore, Etobiei
4liuke," $20; 2d do, W. -I. Loek, Y:
mîouili, $15; 3rd do, G. & J. O Ryke
St Catherines, $10 ; 4th do, Daniel T
Wilhoot. 85.

Best bull calf (under 1 year), C. Courti
Darlingtoo, $16: 2d do, J Spencer, Wli
by, $12; 3d do, W. H. Lock, Yarmou'
$8; 4th do, A. Ferrie, Doon, Waterloo, 5

Best bull of any age, J. Davey, Clar'
gold midal, value $40.

Best cow, W. H. Lcck, Yarmouth, $3
2(t do, C. Courtice, Dailington, 15; 3dL
W. H. Lock, Yarmouth, $10; 4th do,
85.

Best 3 years old cow, W. H. Lock, Y
mouth. $16; 2d do, A. Ferrie, Waterl
$12; 3d do, do, $S; 4th do, b. Tye. Y
mot, $5.

Best 2 years old heifer, C. Courtice, r
lington, $12; 2d do, A. Ferrie, Waied

9 ; 3d1 do, D. T e, Wilinot, 6 ; 41h do,
Coates, Oakville, $4.

Best 1 year old heifer, W. H. Lock, I
mouth, $10; 2d do, A. Ferrie, Watfrl
$7; 3d do, W. Il. Lock, Yarmouth, Z
4th do, A. Ferrie, Wateloo, $3.

B st heifer c.df (under 1 ypar), J. Si,
cer, Whitby, inmported from England 1"
$12; 2d do, W. H. Lock, q4; 3d do,
Ferrie, $3; 4th do, W. H. Loek, 82.

B st Herd of Durhanis. consistinr of
bull and not less than tour cows and heif
of aîy aige, W. H. Lock, Yarmîouth, SKO
CLASS VII.--HEREFORDS.-(19 E.ntri

Jurdges-Me.srs.UH. ny Bittel], HI.ldimn.
Township; Mi!o Paiks, N.p nee.; W
W iihers, Kineardine; Alex. McDun
O goode.
B st bull 4 years old and upwards, J.

M. Mickenî, Stim'ord, 836 ; 2d do; Ch&
k-le, Amnheist Island, $28.
Best i year old bull, Chas. Skenc,:

hersi Island, $20.
Best bull caîf (under 1 ycar) J. R.

Mi- ken, Stamaford, $16.
Bet bull of any a.e. J. R. MoMic.

Stamfrd', gold miedal. v lue 840
Best. -w, J. R. McMicken, Stauif

30 , 21 do, Chas Skene, Amlrst IsL
$15; 3d do, do. StU; 4th do, do, $5.

B.st 4 yeurs old cow, J. l. MMice:
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mford, $16 ; 2d do, J. R. McMicken,

Best 2 years oll beifer, J. R. McMieken,
mford, $12; 2d do, Charles Skene, Ai-
st Island, $9.
est 1 year old heifer, J. U. McMicken,

Mford, $10.
iest heifer calf (under 1 year) J. R. Me-

cken, $6; 2d do, Chas. Skene, $4.
est Herd of Durhams, consisting of one
I and not less than four cows and heifers,
ny age, J. R. iMeMîcien, Stamford,860.
'AsS ]X.--AYRsIURES.-(6

3 Entries.)

lgcs--The sane as for Heresfords.
est bull 4 years old and upwards, James
mo, Camiden, -36; 2d do, J. K. Mar-
West F1latnboro', $28; 3rd do, John

ens, Beverley, $20; 4th do, R. L. Deni-
Toronto, $10.

'est 3 years old bull, P. R. Wright, Co-
ig, $32; 2d do, R. ll,. Denison, Toronto,

est 2 years old bull, P. Dixon, Binbrook,
2d do, Wm.. Carey, West Flamboro',
3d do, Thos. Miller, West Flanboro',
4th do, R. L. Denison, Toronto, $6.

est 1 year old bull, George Morton,
ton, 815; 3d do, R. L. Danison, To-
o, $10; 4th do, Geo. Stanton, Paris, $5.
est bull calf, under 1 ycar, P. R. Wright,
3urg, $16 -2d do, GeOrge Morton, Mor-
$12; 3d do, R. L. Denison, Toronto,
4th do, P. Il. Wright, Cobourg, $4. '
et bull of any tige, Sanes Nimmo, Cam-
gold medal, value $10.

zst cow, P. R. Wright, Cobourg, $30;
o, J. Jardine, Saltfleet, $15; 3d do, P.
-right, ,Cobourg, 810 ; Ith do, George
ton, Paris, 85
ast 3 years old cow, P. R. Wright, Co-
C $16; 2d do, John Weir, West Flam-

$12; 3d do, r. L. Denison, Toronto,
ith do. do, $5.
ýt 2 years old heifer, P. R. Wriglit,
urg, $12; 2d do, John P. Wheler,
oro', 89; 3d do, JamiesNimmo, Cain-
$6; 4th do, R. L.. Denison, Toronto,

st 1 year old ieifer, P. R. Wright,Co-
,$10; 2d do, George Morton, Morton,

Id do, J. K. Markle, West Flamboro',
lth do, P. R. Wright, Cobourg, S3.
;t lifer calf (under one year), P. R.
ht, Cobourg, $6; 2d do, George Moi-
'lotton, $4: 3d do, P. R. Wright, Co-
, $3 ; 4th do, R. L. Denison, Toronto,

Best lierd of Durhans, consisting of one
bull and not less than four cows and heifers,
of any age, P. R Wright, Cobourg, $60.

CLASS X.-GALLOWAY CATTLE.

(56 Entries.)
Judges-Messrs. John Dew, Toronto, Daniel

Campbell, Glengarry ; Benjamin Philips,
Uxbridge.
Best bull, 4 years old and upwards, A.

iMeNeil, Vaughan. $36; 2nd do, John Me-
Lean, Clover Rill, Essa, $28 ; 3d do, Wm.
Roddick, Port Hope, $20; 4th do, Rod-
diek & MeNaught, Brantford, $10.

Best 2 years old bull, Jos. Jardine, Salt-
fleet, $32; 2d do, John Fleming, Vauglan,
$24; 3d do, John Srell, Chinguacousey,
$16; 4th do, Geo. Roddick, Port Hope, $8.

Best 2 years old bull, John Moore, Etobi-
coke, $25; 2d do, James Nimmno, Camuden,
$18.

Best 1 year old bull, W. Walker, Salt-
fleet, $20; 2d do, W. Roddick, Port Hope,
$15; 3d do, J. Lyons, Dundas, $10; 4th
do, E. W. Thomson, York Township, $5.

Best bull calf (under one year), Johni
Snell, $16; 2d do, J. Cotter, Nelson, $12;
3d do, Jos. Jardine, Saltfleet, &8; 4th do,
James Nimmo, Canden, s4.

Best bull of any age, Jos. Jardine, Salt-
fleet, gold medal, value $40.

Best cow, John .Flening, Vaughan, $30;
2d do, John Moore, Etobicoke, $15;3d do,
Jos. Jardine, Saltileet, $10; 4th do, John
Snell, Chinguaeousy, $5.

Best 3 years old cow, W. Roddick, Port
Hlopt, $16.

Best 2 years old ieisr, John Fleming,
Vaughan, $12.

Best yearling heifer, Joseph Jardine,Salt-
fleet, $10 ; 2d do, J. Lyons, Dundas, ' $;
3d do, J. Jardine, Saltileet, $5.

iBest heifer calf, A.. MeNeil, Vaughan,
$6; 2d do, Geo. Roddick, Port Hope, $4;
3d do, Wi. Roddiek, Port Hope, $3. 4th
do, Joseph Jardine, Saltfleet, 82.

Best herd of Galloways, consisting of one
bull and not less thau 4 cows or heifers, or
cows and heifers, Joseph Jardine, Saltfieet,
$60.

REMARS BY JUDGES. -The cows in
this class were particularly good, and the
Judges had great diflieulty in awarding the.
preniums. The Galloways as a whole are
very superior, and an iiprovement on former
years.
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CLASS XI.-BULL OF ANY 3REED.
(21 Entries.)

Judges--The Committees on all the breeds
of cattle, combined.
Best bull of any age or breed, W. Ari-

.strong,Mlarkham, "Young Tweedside," $80.
CLASS XII.--GRADE CATTLE.-(73 En-

ties.)
Judqes-Messrs. Oliver Blake, Simcoe;

Charles Taylor, Brantford; Richard Al-
len, Darlington.
Best Cow, S. Hodgskin, Guelph, $20;

.2d do, C. Edmonstone, Brantford, $15; 3d
do, S. Hodgskin, Guelph, $10; 4th do, E.
Macdonald, Guelph, 85.

Best 4 years old grade cow, T. Alton,
Nelson, $20; 2d do, S. Hodgskin, Guelph,
815; 3d do, J. Gage, Barton, $10; 4th do,
J. Smith, West Flamboro, $5.

Best 3 years old eow, J. Smith, West
Flamboro, $16 dol; 2d do, P. Hughes, Pus-
dineh, $12; 3d do, I. H. Anderson, West
Flamboro, $8.

Best 2 years old heifer, P. Hughes, Pus.
linch, $12; 2d do, J. Roberston, St. Marys,
.89; 3d, do, T. Alton, Nelson, $6; 4th do,
J. Smith, West Flamboro, $4.

Best 1 year old heifer, J. Smith, West
Flamboro, $10; 2d do, W. Wilson, Etobi-
.coke, $7.

Best heifer calf (under 1 year) C. Ed-
monstone, Brantford, 86; 2d do, W. Tait,
Ancaster, 84; 3d Io, S. Hodgskin, Guelph,
$3; 4th do, 1. H. Anderson,West Flamboro,
$2.
CLASS XIII.-FAT AND WORKING CATTLE,

ANY BREED.-58 Entries.

Judges-Messrs. Philip Armstrong, Toron-
to ; George Robson, London; Robert
Peirson, Woodstock; John Wihnot, King-
ston; Robert Best, Niagara.
Best fat ox or steer, J. and J. White,

'Trafalgar, $30 ; 2d do, J. O'R{orke, East
Hope, $20; 3d do, H. J, Lawry, Hamilton,
$13; 4th do, T. Smith, Etobicoke, $7.

Best fat cow or heifer, W. Elliot, King-
ston, $30; 2d do, T. Smith, Etobicoke, $20;
3d do, do. do., $13; 4thi do, J. O'Rorke,
East Hope, $7.

Best yoke of working oxen, Hl. Dock-
stader, Oneida, $20; 2d do, W. Tweedle,
Saltfleet, $13; 3d do, RL. B. Ireland, Nelson,
$8; 4th do, Joseph Ireland, Nelson, $4.

Best yoke of 3 years old steers, A. F, Pet-
titt, Nelson, $16; 2d do, R. Forbes, Pus-
.linch, $10.

EXTRA ENTRIES-Yoke four years 6
twin steers, J. Baker, East Flanboro,
commended, $16.

SHEEP.
CLASS XIr.-LEICEsTERS.-170 Entrie

Judges--Messrs. James R: Ireland, \V
Flamboro ; Dugald Fergusson, Sarni
Robert Spears, Uxbridge; Ilenry Fult(
Eramosa; John Ness, Grimsby; Jar
Laurie, St. Catherines; Robert Wi
ett, Seneca.
Best rani, two shears and over, John Sn

Chinguacousey, $16; 2d do, John Mill
Piekring, ?10; 3d do, C. Walker Lond
$5; 4th do, D. Rowndtree, York Townsb
$3.

Best shearling ram, John Snell, Ching
cousey, $16; 2d do, George Miller, imr
ham, $10; 3d do, John Snell, Chinguar
sey, $5; 4th do, D. Alton, Nelson, $3.

Best ram lamb, W. L. Ewing, Brantf
$7; 2d do, John Snell, Chinguacousey,
3d do, Charles Walker, London, 83;
do, Charles Walker, London, $2.

Best 2 ewes, two shears and overs, Cha
Walker, London, $16; 2d do, John Mi'
Pickering, $12; 3d do, John Snell, C
guacousey,86 ; 2th do, George Mier, I
han, :4.

Best 2 shearling ewes, 0. Walker, Lon
$12; 2d do, G. Miller, Markhau, $S;
do, C. Walker, London, $4; 4th do, f
SnCl, Chinguacousey, $3.

Best 2 ewe lambs, C. Walker, Lon
$6; 2d do, C. Walker, London, e4;
do, Walker Unwin, Blanchard, $2; 4tî
John Miller, Pickering, $1.

CLASS XV.-COTSWOLDS.-(68 Entri
Judges-Messrs. John Foott, Port I

Thomas Smith, Nelson; Trueman
Evers, Cobourg.
Best ram, two shears and over, G,

Miller, Markhaml, $16; 2d do, F. W. S
Guelph, $10; 3d do, F. W. Stone, Gu
$5; 4th do, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $3.

Best shearling ram, F. W. Stone, Gu
$16; 2d do, John Snell, Ohinguaco
810 ; 3d do, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $5;
do. John Snell, Chinguacousey, S3.

Best ram lamb, John Snell, Chingu
sy, $7; 2d do, F. W. Stone, Guelph
3d do, F. W. Stone, Guelph, $8; 4t
F. W. Stone, Guelph, $2.

Best two ewes, two shears and or
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.Stone, Guelph, imported from England
60, $32; 2d do, F. W. Stone, $12 ; 3d
John Snell, Chinguacousy, $6; 4th do,

.Unwin, Blanshard, $4.
Best two shearling ewes, P. W. Stone,
aelph, $12; 2d do, F. W. Stone, 8; 3d
,John Snell, Chinguacousy, $4; 4th do,
ha Snell, Chinguacousy, $3.
Best 2 ewe lambs, F. W. Stone, Guelph,

2d do, John Snell, Chinguacousy, S4;
do, John Snell, Chinguacousy, $2; 4th
,F. W. Stone, Guelph, $1.
LASS XVI.-CIEVIOTS.-( 4 1 Entries.)

edgs-Messrs. James Cowan, Waterloo;
Thoimas Clare, Hastings; Gideon Leehy,
rankville; John Carter, Markham,

Best ram, two shears and over, James
tson, Glarke, $16 ; 2d do, James Diek-
, Clarke, $10; 3d do, Thomas Guy, Whit-
$5.
est shearling ram, James Dickson,Clarke,
;2d do, do, do, $10 ; 3d do, do, do, $5;
do, David Elliott, West Flamboro, $3.
est ram lamb, James Dickson, Clarke,
2d do, David Elliott, West Flamboro,
3d do, do, do, $3 ; 4th do, Thos. Guy,

itby, $2.
Best two ewes, two shears and over,
es Dickson, Clarke, $16; 2d do, Thomas
, Whitby, $12; 3d do, D. Elliott, West

mboro, 86; 4th do, James Dickson,
ke, $4.
est 2 shearling ewes, Thos. Guy, Whit-
812; 2d do, D. Elliott, West Flamboro,
3d do, James Dickson, Clarke, $4; 4th

do do, $3.
et 2 ewe lambs, Thomas Guy, Whitby,
2d do, D. Elliott, West Flamboro, 84;

ao, D. Elliott, W. Flamboro, $3; 5th do,
mas Guy, Whitby, $1.
.EMARKS BY JUDGES.-Notwithstanding
patronage of the association, we find but
entries in this class, and generally sur-
ed in both size of carcass and quality of
i by the various grades exhibited among

We therefore doubt the propriety of
Association giving so many prizes to a
of sheep in oui opinion not so vell

ted as some others to the wants of this
t'y.
'S XVII.-LONG WOOLLED SIIEEP, NOT

URE LEICESTERS, COTSWOLDS, OR
CHIEVIOTS.-(121 Entries.)

iea-Messrs. Alex. Alcorn, Cobourg;
iward Joncs, Stamford; Thomas Gra-
mc, lastings; John Pratt, Cobburg.

Best ram, two shears and over, Thomas
Blanchard, Nelson, $16; 2d do, J. S. Smith,
MeGillivray,$10; 3d do, J. Cowan, Water-
oo, 85; 4th do, John Snell, Chinguaeousy,
q3.

Best shearling rani, J. S. Smith, MeGilli-
vray, $16; 2d do, John Miller, Pickering,
$10; 3d do, George Scott, Scarboro', $5;
4th do, Henry Hammnond, Brpntford, ?3

Best ram lamb, John Miller, Pickering,
$7 ; 2d do, James Cowan,Waterloo, $4; 3d
do, John Snell, Chinguacousy, 83; 4th do,
Jamies Cowan, Waterloo, $2.

Best 2 ewes, two shears and over, John
Miller, Pickering, $16; 2d do, George Mil-
ler, Markham, $12; 3d do, John Snell,
Chinguacousy, $6; 4th do, John Hamilton,
West Flamboro, $4.

Best 2 shcarling cwes, John Miller, Pick-
ering, $12; 2d do, John Snell, Chingua-
cousy, $8; 3d do, John Snell, $4; 4th do,
James Cowan, Waterloo, $3.

Best 2 ewe lambs, Thos. Smith, Toronto
Township, 86 ; 2d do, John Miller, Picker-
ing, $4; 3d do, James Cowan, Waterloo,
$2; 4th do, W. L. Ewing, Brantford, $1.

CLASS XVIIr.-SOUTUDOWNS.
(118 Entries.)

Judges-Messrs. Jno. King, St. Thomas;
David Wilson, Chatham; Martin John-
son, Barrie; James Bartlett, Windsor.
Best ram, two shears and over, Thomas A.

Milne, Markham, $16 ; 2d do, James David-
son, South Dumfries, $10 ; 3cd do, Walter
Ker, Stamford, 85 ; 4th do, John Spencer,
Whitby, $3.

Best shearling ram, Walter Ker, Stam-
ford, $16 ; 2d do, Edward Jones, Stamford,
$8; 3d do, E. Jones, Stamford, $4; 4th do,
James Dickie, North Dumfries, $3.

Best ram lamb, H. J. Losee, Norwich, $7;
2d do, Sampson Baker, Charlotteville, $4;
3d do, G. W. Miller, Grantham, 83 ; 4th
do, James Dickie, North Dumfries, $2.

Best 2 ewes, two shears and over, F. W.
Stone, Guelph, $16; 2d do, John Spencer,
Whitby, $12; 3d do, John 'Rantar, Glain-
ford, $6; 4th do, John Spencer, Whitby,
l4.

Best 2 shearling ewes, Thos. Lee, North
Dumfries, $12; 2d do, F.W. Stone, Guelph,
$8; 3d do, John Spencer, Whitby, 4; 4th
do, Edward Jones, Stamford, $3.

Best 2 ewe lambs, John Spencer,Whitby,
86; 2d do, N. Bethel, St. Catherines, $4;
3d do, J. Spencer, Whitby, $2; 4th do, do
do, $1.
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CLASS XIX.-MERINOS AND SAXONS. guaeousy, $12; 2nd do; Thos. Smith, I
(52 Entries.) bicoke, 88; 3d do, D. Rowntree, Y

Judgqes-AMessrs. Danieli Matthews, Norfolk; Township, 84; 4th do, John Randali, Br
Wmn. Jenkins, Huron ; John Randali, ford, $3.
Paris. Best two f.t ewes, F. W. Stone, Guel
Best ram, two shears and over, G. W. $12, 2d do, J. Hamilton, West Flanb

Miller, Granthain, $16; 2d do, Peter Lyon, $ 8; 3d do, P. Skelley, South Dumfries,
Oakville, $10; 3d do, Jacob Rymal, Barton, 4th do, John Snell, Chinguacousy, 83.
$5; 4th do, Jacob Rymal, Barton, $3.

Best shearling ram, G. W. Miller, Gran- pIGS-LARGE BREEDS.
tham, $16; 2nd do, Jacob Rymal, Barton,
$10; 3d do, Jacob Rynial, do, 85; 4th do, GLAsS xXII-YORKSHIREs-(45 Entri
Alex. Young, Barton, $3. Jadges-Messrs. P. IR. Palmer, Thurl

Best rani lamb, E. Arkland, Oshawa, jm- John Baird, Lanark; S. D. Farley, B
ported from United States 1860, $14; 2d ville.
do, Jacob Rymal, Barton, $4; 3d do, G. W. Best boar, one year and over, C. A.
Miller, Grantham, $3; 4th do, Alex.Young, dison, Thurlow, $15; 2d do, John Male
Barton, 82. Scarboro', $10.

Best two ewes, two shears and over, E Best breeding sow, one year and ove
Arkland, Oshawa, imported fron United A. Jordison, Thurlow, 810 ; 2d do.
States 1860, $24; 2d do, A. Youug, Bar- Bethel, St. Catherines, $7'; 3d do, I
ton, 812; 3d do, Jacob Rymal, Barton, S6; iLawry, Hamilton, 84.
4th do, G. W. Miller, Grantham, $4. Best boar, under one year, C. A. J

Best two shearling ewes, E. Arkland, son, TJhurlow, $10; 2d do, C. A. Jord
Oshawa, iuported from United States,1860, $6; 3d do, H. D. Smith, Aldborough
$18; 2d do, R. Disher, Bertie, $8; 3d do, 4th do, George Savage, Toronto Towr
Alex. Young, Barton, $4; 4th do, Jacob $2.
Rymal, Barton, 83. Best sow, under one year old, C. A

Best two ewe lamubs, E. Arkiland,Oshawa, dison, Thurlow, $5; 2d do, de do, 8
imported froni United States, 1860, $9; 2d do, James Maines, Brampton, $3; 4t.
do, R. Disher, Bertie, $1; 3d do, G. W. George Savage, Toronto Township, $2
Miller, Granthan, $2; 4th do, Jacob Ry- cLAss XXiii.-LARGE BERKSIfR-
mal, Barton, $1. (19 Entries.)

EXTRAs.-Jaeob Rynial, Barton, tWo Judges-The saine as for elass xxii.
shearling ewes and two ewe lambs, a cross
from the Merino and Leicester, comeded; Best boar, one year and r, S.
E. G. O'Brien, Oro, Hampshire Down Bam. harlotteville, $15; Qd do, R. Swindle
highly commended, $16. aus, $10; 3d do, James Naines, Brai

REMARK.-The Judg a this ess do 56; 4th do, H. J. Lawry, Hamilton,
deBest breeding sow, one year and oflot deemn it expedient to reeoinend any Bak-er, Cliarlotteville, $10; 2d do,>award to the male animals entered as extras, Lary, CHartilton, $7; 3d do, do,

not pure bred, the animais exhibited possess- th do., J iddieood ilt ,
cn OLAS0 en ALL IIBest boar, under one year, S. Bakef

LASs lottevile, $10; 2d do do do, $6.
(40 Entries.) Best sow, under one year old, H. J

Jidges--The Committees on all the other ry, Hamilton, $5.
classes of sheep combined. CLASS XXIV.-ALL OTilEl LARGE B.
For the best ram or any long-wooled (15 Entries.)

breed, of any aze, George Niller, Mar1han, Judges-The same as for elass xxii.
silver inedal. Best boar, one year and over, J. A).For the best ramî ý f auy short-wooled Prescott, $15.
breed, any age, John Spcecer, Whitby, silver Best breeding sow, one year aud omedal. E. Cresswell, Harpurhey, $10; 2d

GLASS XXI.--FAT SIIEEP.-(23 Entries.) Smith, Trafailgar, $7, 3d do, W. Lo
Juges-The sanie as for fat cattle. Barton, $4; 4th do, R. Caldwell, Bi

Best two fat wethers, John Snell, Chin- $3.
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est boar, under one year, John Morrow, GLASSXXVII.-ALL OTHERSMALLIREEDS.
lott, 510; 2d do, J. Jardine, Saitfleet, (23 hntries
3d do, George Savage, Toronto Town- Judges-same as class 25.

St Jiest Boar, one year and ovcr, Daniel Tye,
st sow, under une year old, John Mor- Wiîmot, 615.
Presseot, (5. Best Breeding Sow, one ycar and over,

John P. W heler, Searbora, $10O ; 2d do,
PIGS-SMALL BREEDS. Joseph Ireland, Neb-on, $7,

SS XXV.-SUFFOLKS.-(28 Entries.) Best Boar under une yer, John Malo,Eres) Searborough, $10; 2d do, Janttes Cowan,
is-Messrs. Walter Riddell, Cobourg; Waterloo, $6; 3d do, John Ms1eolin, B -ver-
bt. Dinwoodie, Seymour; David C'laPP, ly, $4; 4tl d., Jaues Mainei, Uh.ngua-
leviWle. cousv 52.

st boar, one year and over, G. Savage,
ato Township, $15; 2d do, Jas. Gage,
n, $10; 2d do, Daniel Tye, Wilmot,
th do, John McGlashan, Nordi Pel-

$4.
st breeding sow, one year and over, J.
ashan, North Pelham, $10; 2d do, J.
Barton, $7 ; 3d do, E. W. Thom.on,
Township, 84; 4th do, Peter Mettler,
Pe'ham, e3.

t boar, under one year, Peter Lyon,
le, imported from United States since
ow, $20 ; 2d do, J. McGlashan, Nurli
1, $6; 3d do, Peter Mettler, North
, S4; 4th do, J. MoGlashan, North
,$2.

- sow, under one year old, G. Savage,
o, Township, 85; 2d do, John Me-
n, North Pelham, $4; 'd do, Peter
, North Pelham, $3; 4th do, J. Mc-

n, North Pelham, $2.

XXvI. 'IMPRO0V ED BERKSHIRES.
(45 Entries.)

- -Same as class xxv.
boar, one year and over. Tlhoma
South Dumfries, $15; 2d do, C

uelph, $10; 3d do, T. Cald-r, An-
6; 4th do, D. Buchan, South Duu-

breeding sow, one year and over, A.
hton, Clarke, $10; 2d do, E. Pen-
umfries, 87; 3d do. H. J. Lawry,

n, $4; 4th do, A. Gerrie, Ancaster,

boar, under one year, E. A. Me-
n, Newcastle, $10; 2d do, T. Pe-
th Damfrie, $6; 3d do, D. Bueh ta.
umfries, $4; 4th do, D. DuuLan,

)w, under one year old, S. Ander-
Flamboro, $5; 2d do T. Pen'on,
lniYies. $4; 3d do, George Roach,

$3 ; 4th do, Geo. Roaci, do, $2.

575

Best Sow under one yeir old, George
Sav;,ge, Toronto Township, 85; 2d do Jas.
Cowan, Waterloo, $4; 3d do, do do, 83.

CLASS XXVIII.-PIGS OF ALL BREEDS.

Judges--The Committees on all the classes
of pigs united.
Best Large Breed Boar of any age, John

Morrow, Prescott. Silver Medal.
Best Smnall Breed Boar, of anly age, Geo.

Savage, Toronto Township, Silver Medal.
CLASS XXIX-POULTRY, &o.-(279

Entries.)
Judges-Mes5rs. H. J. Brown, Niagara;

Matthew Davidson, Quebee ; Richard
Moyle, Strathroy.
Best pair white dorking, S. Peters, Lon-

don, $4; 2d do, W. Ker, Scamford, %2.
Best p tir of Sp ighld do, R. Hlad n,

Kingston, 84; 2d do, S P ters, Lund n. 2.
Best pair of black Poland-z, W hId r,

Bterton, $4; 2d do, Thomas Guy, Wnitby,
$2.

Best pair White PolaLds, Dr. Case, Han-
ilton, $4.

Best p1ir golden Polands, Jamnes O. Guy,
Oh t wa, 84 ; 2d do. do do. 82.

Best pair of silver Polanuds. JYmes Sted-
man, famnilton, 84; 3d dj, W. Eider, Bar-
ton, $2.

Be,c pa"r of gaine fow!s S. Pete s, Lon-
d.m,; 64; 2d do, A. Tw..ntymnan, Iambro,
$2.

Best pair of Cochin China, Shanghai,
c'uton, or Bra1ah PI L'ootra Fovls, John
Brown. lamd-on, $4; 2 1 do, C. O. J3eue-
diet, Cliftoon, $2.

Best pair o Bla k Spani-h fowiq, V. 0.
Benedict, Cliiton, i4; 2d do. Janm.-s0. i
Ovsawa, $2.

Best pair of biaek Java fowls, 1 r. Onae,
Hzamiltun, -4.
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Best pair Bolton grays, G. S. Burrel
Cramahe, $4; 2d do, do do, 2.

Best pair of Haiburgh fowls, S. Peter
London, $4.

Best pair of Doninique, W. Ker, Stam
ford, 84; 2d do, Dr. Case, Hamilton, $2.

Best pair of feather-legged bantams, W
Ker, Stamîford, $2; 2d do, S. Peters, LIn
don, S1.

Best pair smootlh-legged bant.iî>s, S. Pe
ters, London, $2; 2d do, G. S. Burrell
Cramahe, SI.

Best pair of turkeys (white or colored) S
Peters, Loudon, $4; 2e do, Captain Nicolls
Hamilton, 82.

Best pair of wild turkeys Peter Giatit
Hamilten, $4.

Best pair of large geese, N. Bethel, St
Catherines, $4; 2d do, D. G. Forbes, Whit
by, 82.

Best pair Bremnen geese, Jacob Terrybei
ry, Barton, $1.; 2d do, Dr. Case, Hanilton
.92.

Best pair of Clhinee gCCse, C. O. Benc
dict, CliftVu, 54; 2d do, Walter Ker, Stan
ford, -2.

Best pair Muscovy ducks, Walter Ker
Stamîford, S4; 2d do, G. S. Burrell, Cramta.
lie, 82.

Best pair common ducks, Samuel Peters
London, 4; 2d do, Dr. Case, Hamiilton, 82

Best pair Aylesbury ducks, S. Peters
London, Q4; 2d do, John Rutledge, Lon
don, $2.

Best pair Poland ducks, George Somer
ville, Clarke, $4; 2d do, G. S. Burrell, Cra
mxahe, 82.

Best pair of louen ducks, S. Peters, Lon
don, $4; 2d do, do do, $2.

Best pair of Guinea fowls, W. Ker, Stam
ford, 84.

Best pair of pea fowls, D. G. Forbes
Whitby, $4; 2d do, W. Brown, Bin brook,
$2.

Best culletion of pig.viîs, J. Middlewood,
Hamilton, $4.

Best lot of poultry, in one pen, aud owned
by the exhibiter, S. Peters, London, ,6;
do, Adan Mather, Etobicoke, commended.

Best collection of poultry, entered in thc
various classes by one exhibiter, D. G.
Forbes, Whitby, $8.
' Best pair rabbits, John Prown, Hamilt n,
$2 ; 2d de, H. J. Richards, Hamilton, 61.

Besp lot of rabbitt,, B. A. Land, Hamil-
ton, $4.

1;EXTRA PRitzs-P. G. Forbes, Whie
pair silk fowls, $2; Sumatra game, foî

3 ,2 2; Sumiatra phecasant, $2 ; wild Canai,
ducks, $2; Canadian wild geese, $2. Rl

i- ard Evans, Barton, Guinea pig4t, $2; G
Surumiervifle, Clarke, Siberiati Fowls,è
Dr. Case, Hlamilton, Frizzly Fowls, '

i- 1Ruînplcszs r'owl, 2;Cayuga dueks,î
Anthony Twcntyxnan, West Flamboro, fl

:sian terrier dog, deserving of notice.

CLASUS XX.X-oREIGN STOCK.-(l Ent-
Jitdges-3icssrs Jos. Kerby, Guelph,

J. 3leKerly, E raînosa.
Bc-st stalliort for agricultural purpùs

,,Stephin IPowvell, diploîna and ZS15.
[The conclusion of the Prize List will

ten in the next nuinber of the AIgricutur

Dr. S. S. 13lodgett, of Og(densburgh,, N.
wvriiing to the Dental Cosnws, condem&ç
use of fine charcoal as; a tooth powvder. Et
serts tbat it is as sharp as diamond dust,
soon %vears off the enamel. Hie says -- Il
gruat detitifrc- that should ho used at ail tiý
a-id under ail circuistances, is soap. Its 1
Une properties serve to neutralize the acids
tained, in tie ilnids of the mouth, and its prý
tics will correct tlic breath and remove offe
odor sooner than any article 1 liave ever -

CoboRSgC. CATTLEt-Patrick R. Wright, f
CbugC.W., breeder ofAyrshireCe

Shecp, &c., lias several young Bulis and fEi
l'for sale. Ilis herd is weil known as one «
best in Caniada West, and bis ternis of sk
liberat.

Fiill Pedigree of ail animals-U. 0. S
Register.

OR JOURNZAL ANO) TtAÂzs,&CTIONS OP TIE 'e
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IS publisbed in Toronto on the lst and 16th d

.ont».
Subseription-Ia a d.4ltr per annuni for tiuglt

1-Ueven co1pies for Tive Dolurs; Tveiity-twvo copief i
Doollars, &ce.

EditorS-'rufessur Iluchlon,, of U7iviersity Collt,
rotun> ig (~î. Tlîontsrn. Séerttaryof tho Iloardd
cuiture. Turent>,. tu wumcni] orders and re>mittsz
t') bo addref3sed.

jrted for thé iBoard of Agriculture at 77- King tW-t

1 Not being now able te suily the firet hut
Ibers o. tiho current, voltume, tho eub)scrlp(ioa Pr*S

1Agriculturist " from itît May to the end of tb
Iwili ho 30 cents per copy. with bonus e.t the 9>S

:s t>rot6 touttsb. % .. uneO attditionil c py with everY lez
njp.:tid for in oclvanco.

bcrth liitlfytear cuît>méncitg let July tlie pritOril
cents. Nilne c',pies for $2.


